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Who comforteth us in all Our tribulatioTI, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-'2 COR. i. 4.

GOD'S WORD-A LAMP.
"Thy Word

M

a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path."PSALM cxix. 105.

MANY and various emblems have been employed by the Holy Ghost to
set forth tJlEl nature and uses of the written Word. There is; a s;ingular
a,ptne,ss a,bout, them all. In some caseEl, the use of the Word, in the experience of God'El people, 8eems to lead us' to the true meaning of the
emblem. This is so in the pre,sent instance. The darkness; of the path
which the believer takes through this fallen world necessitates his being
provided with an effective light. The Word of God's grace supplies
that light. God Himself is light, a.nd His children are the children,
not of darkneEls, hut 0.£ light. Light, in Script,ure language, signifies
knowledge. When the Lord Jesus said, " I am the light. of the world;
he that followeth Me shall not walk in darkness, but shall ha,ve the
light of life," He promised the gift of spiritual knQwledge to His bee
lieving followers.. "This' is life etemal, that they might know Thlee
the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent.."
The
Scriptures a·re the flawless mirror in which, reflected, Christ, the Sun
of Righteousness, is beheld by graoious; faith. We come thus, and thus
alone, to tJla,t knowledge of the Father's mind and will which we
need in order to intelligent obedience.
The Psalmist utters his personal expHrienoe when he, tesi,ifies, "Thy
Word is a lamp unto my feet." His goings without the guida.nce and
illumination afforded by the Divine Word had been beset with peril and
bestre,wn with unseen obstacles. For Satan is always watchful to place
obstruction and stumbling-stones in the path of God's saints when
clouds obscure the way that they take. He is; "the Prince of Darkness." If only he can temporarily bedim the light, of God's truth, as he
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did in the case of Job, and induce him to rely on reason, the flesh, and
the world, his wiles succeed, and the servant of the Lord is found
" out of the way." It has alwa,ys been the de,vil's policy to put darkness for light. In carrying out this scheme, he sometimes "transforms" himself" into, an angel of light," bewilders" the, simple," who
know less of his devices" and cause,s them to stumble and fall-grie,vously falL It is only by taking heed, "according to the WO'l'd," that
the pa,th of believers is preserved holy and sare.
And what" we may next inquire, is it to, "take heed," so as: to be
pres:erved fl'Om the paths of the Destroye,r?
The, Word or God's gra.ce and truth must indweH us. Our lantern
must have a light in it. A lantern or a lamp, however beautiful its
design, and perfect its mechanism, is useless in the hour of darkness
unle,ss it be lighted and fed with oiL So, while the written Word is in
itself perfect, as the vehicle of God's will, yet there needs that the Holy
Spirit should reveal it within us, and so convey into our souls its
illuminating qualities as to guide us through a world, of darkness and
danger, and protect us from all eviL
No doubt there is an allusion in the words. of the Psalmist to the
description o·f lamp used in the East to trace a footpa,tb. at night. It
is held close to the ground, and rude though it be, serves for practical
purposes to warn the traveller of the presence of immediate, obstacles
and dangers. It radiates but little, and therefore doe,s not light up
distant objects. So it is with the lamp of God's Word. The believer
is afforded guidance simply for the passing hour. The dista.nt trials of
the ws,y lie in the darkness. When they are, in God's providence,
approached, they will be brought into the mnge of His lamp. "Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof." Believers are often tempted to
ask themBelves whether they shall hold out to the end of their benighted
pilgrimage. Will the light. of the guiding Word be maintained till the
dawn of da,y 7 A writer in " The American Messenger" gives an interesting and instructive narrative of his experience on a certain occasion.
It may serve here to illustrate the quenchless efficacy of God's Word
to so conduct wayfaring saints through things temporal that they lose
not the things e,temaL He writes: " Going two miles into a neighbourhood where very few could read, to spend an evening in reading to a
company who were' assembled to listen, and about to re,turn by a
narrow path through the woods, where paths diverged, I wa.s provided
with a torch of light wood, or pitch pine. I objected; it was too small,
weighing not half a. pound. 'It. will light you home,' answered my host.
I said, ' The wind ma.y blow it out.' He said, ' It will light you home.'
, But if it should rain? ' I again objected. 'It. will light you home,,' he
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insisted. Contrary to my fears, it gave abundant light to my path
all the way home, furnishing an apt illustration, I often think, of the
wa,y in which doubting heali.s would be led oo.£ely along the 'narrow
way.' If they would take the Bible as the,ir guide, it would be a lamp
to their feet, leading to the heavenly home." Oh, yes, "the path of
the just is
the shining light, that shin'eth more and morel unto the
perfect day." Dear tried children of God, the lamp of God's Word
will most surely" light you home! "
The Prince of this world is "the Prince of Darkness," a.nd his
malicious designs are directed to stumble the feet of the Lord's Zionbound pilgrims. But if we are seeking to avoid a fall, we need give
heed to the directions of the Word of grace and truth, for that lamp
penetrates the corner8 and crevices where lurk the Satanic pe>rils of
our pathway, and make manifest to us the sins which most easily be>set
us. Nothing serves more effectually to de>fe,at the Prince of Darkness
than prayerful dependance on the counsels of God's Word, together
with a vigilant regard to the fact that the Se'rpent is always at our
heels. He fears the light of Divine truth, and he also fear those who
follow its holy leadings. Our times of perplerxity and conscious weakness-if the>y drive us to the" sure> Word "-are by no means unprofitable times. Whatever contributes to send us to the lamp of God
for illumination and directing wisdom, ho~vever painful the ordeal may
be, is disguised mercy. "Who is among you that feareth the Lord,
that obeyeth the voice of His servant, that walketh in darkness, and
hath no light 1 Let him trust in the name of the Lord, and stay upon
his God" (Isa. 1. 10). Seasons of depression, fear, and tre>mbling are
thus provided for in the Word. "Light is sown for the righteous."
It will spring up "in due season." Sometimes earth's harvests are
later in their se·ason than at other times. Our God is "Lord of the
harvest." It is, therefore, a good thing for belated and benighted
children of God to stay their hearts on Him who is light.
The
natural mind and reason of man are darkened, so that the new man
dare not rely upon either for instruction. H~s steps must be " orde>red "
according to the Word. In the Holy Scriptures, as irradiated by the
Spirit of Truth, the Spirit of Hevelation, we come to behold and appr&
hend the Covenant relation in which the Father has been pleased to
engage Himself to His beloved people. We clearly read our title
to the incorruptible inheritance reserved for us in heaven. We learn
to realise what is the hope of Jehovah's gracious calling of us. We are
instJ'ucted in the pmfound mystery of eternal, redeeming, love, which
makes us " heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ."
Oh, then, dear fellow believers, let us be habitually given to honour
2 T 2
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(Me lamp nhich discovers to us all these unspeakably precious realities.
Without. the lamp of the Word we walk in darkness, stumble, and fall.
Not a step must be taken by us apart from the guiding lamp. And
when, alas, we wander, let us hasten with contrition, confession, and
supplication to the mercy-seat to which the Word of Salvation invites
us, and there obtain mercy and grace to help in our time of neled.
THE EDITOR.
THE TWO NATURES.
IT is one of the first and clearest truths in the Bible, that a believer
hates sin; and because he hates sin, he must love the law.
But it is
no less true, that the most advanced believer kno"ll"s and feels that he
loves sin, and that he continually carries that about him which is
"not subjeot to the law of God, neither indeed can be." It is not
Scriptural to say that he hates sin so far as he is regenerate, though
the phrase be a common one; that expression, so far, seems rather to
imply an amendment of the old man, than a putting on of the new.
The truth is, that every believer has a perfect old nature and a perfect
new nature, both fighting together within him. When he commits
sin, it is not because his new nature is not yet complete, nor because
his old nature is but part destroyed, but because the old man is for
ever restless, and striving to recover the entire mastery he once had
over the believer. But in the end he must yield; and even now,
though he never ceases to fight, yet he never gains the dominion. The
renewed will is an impregnable castle, which almighty grace enables
to hold out against the combined assaults of sin, Satan, and the world.
The believer, then, is always completely holy in his new nature; fOl
God's workmanship must be perfect. He is completely unholy in his
old nature; for" in him, that is, in his flesh, d welleth no good thing."
These two are waging perpetual war in the soul; seeing \I'hat the one
loves the other hates, and vice versa; but the law of grace must finally
triumph over the law of sin. During this desperate combat, all the
believer's confidence is in Christ, in whom he is always" complete,"
and in whom he has such a righteousnEss as neither the law, sin,
death, hell, nor the grave, can sully or find fault with.-Sij· Richard
H~ll.

DEAR children of God, had we not an abiding, immutable Covenant
in a Covenant-keeping God to look to and rely on, our poor hearts
might well fail; we might well sink, and be ready to think
indifferently of our Saviour, and to grow cold towards Him. But
when we see such glorious manifestations of rich and superabounding
grace, oh, what can the heart do but exult with feeling and affection
to Him in opposition to every difficulty, with a fixed purpose that
whatever others may do, and whatever he may experience, he will
still love, and be faithful and devoted to his dear Lord and Master 1-

Watts Wilkinson.
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~ltYfJiht ;~lotes.
TRUE
the hoU1' cometl~, and
wonhip the Father in spi1'it
such to war'ship Him."-JoHN
"B~bt

WORSHIPPERS.
now is, when the t'rue worshippers shall
and in truth; for the Father seeketh
iv. 23.

THE Rev. Titus Laurie, ,at the late Cluton Conference, made, Borne
very valuable remarks on the nature of true piritual worship, and the
spiritual qU\8.hfications\ required in acceptaHe worshippers.
His
observa.t.ions we,re discriminating and timely, for t.here is, perhaps, no
subject in the whole domain of re,vealed religion mo,re, generally misunderSltood than the spiritual wo,rship of Him who is "Spirit "-the
Triune J ehovah.
The worshippers whom the FatheQ' seek to worship Himself aJ'e
nece1soo,rily a, spiritual people~a new creation, sinners begotten of
God, and therefore "partakers of thel Divine, nature." The natural
man ha nothing in common with God. His conceptions of God are all
unu'ue, vain, and unwod.hy. God Him elf must be personally known
before He can be acce'pta,bly worshipped. The most elaborate ritual,
the most costly churches, the most artist,io services, and the· most
impressi,e appeals to the emotions and sen ElS of the natural man are
all oonO'ri tent "ith the absence of that spiritual homage which is due
to the Mo t High, as He has revealed Himself in thel New TestaDIent.
The Lord J eI8US, as the Supreme' Head of the Church of God, laid down
clear and unalterable principle8 on this subject in His conversation
with the Samaritan woman at Jacob's well.
He authoritatively
taught that in the present dispensation" holy places" on earth are, not
recognized by His Fa,ther.
Neither at JeQ'usale'1ll, in a mate,rial
Jewish temple, nor yet on Mount Gerizim, where stood the Samaritan
temple--as "holy places," would Jehovah accept men's worship. The
wo,rship demanded of His children by our heavenly Father is the
loving, reverential, inrl:eHigent homage of "the ne,w man." Earthly
and material considerations lie outside the domain of that fellowship
with! the Father and the Son which is of the operation of the Spirit
in the renewed heart. The intrusion of fleshly elements into' the
sphere of that filial communion is an impertinence intolerahle, and is
therefore resisted hy a spiritual mind. Dear Toplady was made a
true worshipper by the grace of God when, in an Irish barn, he was
listening to the sound of the Gospel of grace preached hy an illiterate
amhassador of Christ. Thus, that precious hymn, "Rock of Ages,
cleft for me "-a, composition which has served a& the vehicle of true
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worship in myriads of cases-owes its origin, indirectly, to tllE~ trutll
which the woman of Samaria heard from the lips of the SOllJ of God.
It is the office of the Holy Ghost to give saving effect to the, Wnrd of
the Gospel, to create the sinner anew, to implant in his heaJ-t the love
of God, to introduce him within the veil, and to teach him how to
worship with acceptancel. No earthly mediator has any hand or voice
in tllis transaction. And, moreover, the worship of such God-made
worshippers' depends, in no sense" on externals, or material accessories.
The nearest, truest, and most spiritual worship is that which aseends
from the heart" when the, eyes are closed to all sensible surroundings,
or when, in the hour of midnight -darkness, the child of God bo,wE; at
his bedside in the ilence and secrecy of his closet. For corporate, or
public, worship is, after all, only the aggregate of that "hich each true
worshipper personally offers to t.he Father. vVhen we gather together
in the power of the name of the Lord J·esus Christ, and unite in prayer
and praise, each unit really wor!>hips fo,r himself, although certainly
there is an element present in the homage offered which is lacking in
closet worship, namely, fellowship with others~the communion of
samts. The indwelling Spirit of grace and truth undoubteclly thoo
knit the hearts of believers together, and ma,nifest,s the oneness of
the many members in the mystical Body of Christ. Yet it is "that
which every joint supplieth," in itself considered. What, therefore,
belieIVerEl need, as worshipper!>, whether in private or public worship,
is a mind in communion with the Father, a. heart sprinkled from an
evil conscience, faith in the Covooant promises in lively exercise, and a
humble, penitent, praiseful spirit. These requisites are gracious gifts
with which the Father endows those whom He "seeks" to worship
Him.
We should always remember that the chief end of God in choosmg,
redeeming, calling, and sa.ving sinner!> is His own glory! That we
are sa,ved from our sins, dear brethren in Chlril;lt" is the result
of God's determining to glorify Himself in a way of sovereign,
unmerited grace and mercy.
It i emphatically Him&elf He
h3.& primarily in view.
How marvello,u is all this.
Man
would never, could never, have devised a plan so worthy of the
Most High as that whioh is revealed in the glorious Gospel of
God's graoe. It is the fact of the Gospel being wholly of God in its
origin, execution, and issues which makes our salvation eternally
secure, and assures us that, whatever betide us, (( all, all, is! well." Oh,
deaJ' fellow-believers, let us rest on the certainty of our acceptance in
Christ before God. The merits of our adomble Saviour ha,ve justified
us freely, and we are" a people nigh" unto Him. Our pl,ace is in His
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pres.ence. We are, by grace, to spend eternal day!! with Him, and to
offer at His kingly footstool that spiritual worship in which alone He
delightSl. "Hi!! servants shall serve Him." They shall see His face.
This was the hope, of even Old Te!ltament believers, as Job himself
confessed, "Whom I shall see for myself, and mine eye!! !!hall behold,
and not another." Oh, what ecstasy of WDYship will be inspired in
our soul by that blessed face-to-face vision! The effulgent glory of
the Court of Heaven will not daze our view a did till:l "excellent
glory" in the, mount of the transfiguration of J esuSl the three Apostles,
Peter, J ames, and John.
" Oh ! what shall keep me in that height,
And soften, to my soul's delight,
Th' unclouded blaze of holy light?
The Saviour's blood."

Ye,s, the precious blood of the Lanlb has obtained fo,r us bodies of glory
like unto His own body of glory, and in His likenesil'l we shall be' " at
homei" with our adorable, Lord and Saviour. Yet, thelI'e are times,
brethren, when we, a,s poor wo,rms of the earth, wonder can. these
things be 1 Is it possible' tlmt we, shall thus stand unawed before the
King of kings, and Lord of lords1
" Ah, who then may look on that glorious One,
Or lift a calm gaze to the light of His throne?
These eyes that are earthy and world.worn and dim,
Shall they ever be strengthened to rest upon Him?
" Oh, calm thee, poor heart! yea, be fearless and calm,
For the light thou shalt see is the light of the Lamb,
Immanuel's majesty, tender and mild;
A sun winged with healing-a God reconciled.
" Amidst that Apocalypse, awful and bright,
The trace of His woes will be dear to our sight,
When the Crucified shows us His hands and His side,
We shall own the sure marks of the Brother that died.
" Oh, joy of the blessed! with Him we shall walk,
With Him of His cross and His victory talk,Of our own fleeted sorrows, perchance, and our sin,
'While the glory is round us-the gladness within.
" 0 kingliest beauty of Jesus my Lord!
Unseen, I have loved it-believing, adored!
Yet none may praise duly, save those that behold,
That song must be sung to the sweet harp, of gold!"

Clifton.

J. O.

REAL PRAYER, like Jonathan's bow, returns not empty.
Never
was a faithful prayer lost at sea.
No merchant trajes with such
certainty as the praying saint. Some prayers, indeed, have a longer
voyage than others, but then they return with a richer lading at
last.-Gurnall.
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY
" Consider the work of God."-EcCLESIASTES vii. 13.
"HE turne,thJ rivers into a wilderness, and the watersprings into dry
ground; a fruitful b.nd into barrenne's's, for the, wickednegs of them that
dwell thetrein." We have hitherto, seen God's dealings with individualEl
in the wi14erness journey, in captivity, in affliction, in pe,rils' on the sea;
here we have local and national judgments to "try the children of
men," and specially the faith of them that fear Him, for both alike
suffer in time of dearth, though with different results, for some only
kick against these providential methods, murmur at second cause's,
and take no, heed to the wickedne,ss that has been the fruitful cause,
nor turn from it, but go on still in their wickedness. God's people turn
to Him tha,t smiteth, and" in a thirsty land where nlo water is," cry to
Him, and He opens a way for them as for Elijah by the brook Cherith,
and when the brook dries up, the most unlikely means furnish daily
supply, so that when waters fail the Lord multiplies' oil. "He turneth"
abundance into drought; 'Tis He " that saith to thel deep, Be dry, and
I will dry up thy rivers" (Isaiah xliv. 27). How mysterious ofttinles
His ways are to the soul, when I'luddenly both the uppe,r springs and the
ne,ther springs seem alike to fail! When those heavenly sources of
comfort a,ppea,r to be withheld, and there is no, springing up of faith
and love and earnest desire after God, and all verdure is dried up;
then is "the trial of your faith," thel testing time whether our Lord
can be trusted in the dark, and humbly followed where His footgteps
are not, tmced. Then to beHeve implicitly in the love that guides the
erosSi-handed providence needs special grace' to be bestowed. Perhaps
in the sudden arising of such dispensations as turning rivers into a
wilderness and watersprings into dry ground, there is not so' much a
calling in queistion of the love of Him who gave His only begotten Son,
or His love who gave Himself for us, a,s the soul's personal inte,rest
in redeeming grace. Why should the bountiful supply be cut off 1
Why should the heart that has drunk of the rive.r of God, that is full of
wate!!", find none? There is abundance of supply; why, then, does it
fail mel1 Is the,re some secret sin that dries up the stream, or is it
that the manifestation of abounding goodness, when: restored, should
be the more oonspicuously " of God"? "Consider the' work of God."
Oh, tried believer, that you may be hum bled under a sense of nothingness, that your dependance on the Fountain for supply of living water
ma,y be complete" and the' under-current of sustaining gmce may be
more fully realized, when all human resources are cut off! Vve oanno,t
doubt, but the long drought in India that has caused the terrible famine
is direct v:isitation from God for tha wickedooss of the natives, and also
of those who bear the name! of Christians, whose ungodly lives am so
grelat a stumbling-block to the heathe!l1and Mahommedan races. Mis:ery
is the truest platform for mercy; therefore even God's sore, judgment
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of famine has essential mercy wrapped m it to lead to the cry to Him
and e,xcite those who have" the mind of Christ" to send relief. We
canno,t que!>tion Hi!> compa,s,sion on the multitude, when He seeSi they
hav'e " nothing to eat-lest they faint in the way." His gracious de'Siign
will be accomplished in some'. "I will work, and who shall let it 1"
Salvation of the lOElt is brought about by theEl81 unlikely meanEl, and as
ror thoGle who feaT Him, "Blessed is the man that, trusteth in! the Lord,
and whose hope the Lord i!>; he shall not be careful in the year of
drought, neitJ1Je,r shall cease from yie'lding fruit" (Jer. xvii. 7, 8). In
nature there are season!> when all fruit trees fail, or when the crop is
scanty, but grace yields" fruit in old age," because" from Me is thy
fruit found;" thuEl "He turne,th the wilde,rneslEl into a standing water,
an'd dry ground into. watersprings." ThiEl il'l the transforming poweir of
the Diyine Spirit, when He take'El possels1slion of the lwart, that has, by
Hi!> light., beheM the wilderness within, and mourned oyer its barrennes,s of all good, and has heard the Sa,YiourEl voice: "If thou knewest
the gift of God, and who it is that saith to thee, Giye Me to drink, thou
woulde!>t, ha,ve asked of HUTI, and He would haye given thee living
water." " Whosoeve,r drink81th of the water tha,t I shall give him shall
never thirst, but the water that I shall give him shall be, in him a well
of water springing up into everlasting life." The thirst for it continues
with the drinking of it, and increases., but the' ;;mpply iEl superabundant
-a standing water, indeed, close at hand and unfailing! Be,sides,
the thirs't for all otheir wate,rs cease'SI, because this springs up eve'ir fresh
and satisfying! There is a, bless.ed sense, too, in which He turne,th the
dry ground into watersprings to flow into other channels, and tend to
irrigate the parched soil around.
" And there He maketh the hungry to dwen, that they may prepare
a city fOir habitation."
Like AchElah, Caleb:s daughter, many
of the Lord's people are not content witll "a south land"
if it, la,ok "!>prings of wa.teQ·."
If the, water!> of salvation
are wanting, the hungry will no,t be satisfied to dwen
there.
Others, like: Lot, cast thelir eyes upon me,re fruitfulness
of earth, and yield to the temptation to, " pitoh their tent" towards the
promising re,sidence, and ultimately settle, down and become grea,t " in
the gate of the city," t,o vex their righteous soul with the wickedness
around, a.nd bewail the, a,bsence of Gospel privilege'8, which they did
not put" first." How blegsed it is t,o view His hand choosing the very
abode of His people. " There He maketJl the, hungry to dwell." "He
maketh me to lie down in greffil pasturesi. He leadeth me beside the
still waters'." He causeth the dry ground to become watersprings,
ministerially, and there around thIat weU of water the flocks are
gathered together; the Elheep of Christ, the Good Shepherd, congregate
and preparel a city for habitation; one living stone, afte'r another is
there laid upon the sure Foundat,ion, until they are " builded together
for an habita,tion of God through the Spirit" ; and God says of it,
" Here will I dwell, fo,r I have de'sired it." Oh, let us be ve,ry earnest
with Him, that we ma,y dwell elach one in the only "sure dwellings
and quiet resting-places-dwell in God and dwell in the Rock, a
peaceable ha,bitation (ha. xxxii. 18), and when we know the rest and
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enjoyment of it ourselve>s, covet earnestly to be used of Him to prepa.re
others as lively stone SI to build the city of our solemnities, Zion (which
implie,s a, heap of s,tones), where,in our God delighteth to dwell, and says
to those who have not tasted the wells of salvation, as Moses did to
Hobab, "Come thou with us, and we will do thee good." It is His
declared will tha,t the hungry whom He maketh to dwell by the watersprings should be " as willow by the water-courses," first drink deeply
themselves, strike out their roots well to derive life, nourishment, and
growth from being "rooted and grounded ill love,," and tilen be a
refreshing I:lhade to others', and by tileir very position, "planted by the
wate,rs," point the weary, thirsty traveller to the stream that, flows' on
to, cleanse' and satisfy the thirst.y wul.
" And sow the fields." TIlis also is the will of God in Christ Jesus
concerning you, beloved of the Lord, in "hose hearts the wilderness
(a dry and thir ty land, where no water i ) has been turned into a
standing water, that you should sow the fields around you with the
good" seed, which is the Word of God." He, our Almighty Joshua, has
brought you into the, good land of promise (2 Cor. i. 20), and" He hath
cast the lot for them. His hand ha,th divided it unto them b~ line
(Is3iah xxxiv. 17), "and hath de,termined the boundEl of their habitation" (Acts xvii. 26) j as He told His disciples, when the Samaritans
were coming to Him, from the testimony of the, woman at the wen,
"Lift up your eyes and look on the fields, for they are white already
to hal'Vest." "And he that reapeth receiveth wages, and gathereth fruit
unto life etema.! j that both he that soweth and he that reapeth may re.joice together" (John iv. 35, 36) j therefore, let us heed the exhbrtation,
for it is! not confined to the ministry, though in a, very special ma=er
it is applica.b1e to them. In season and out of season, we are, not to
regard the weather, for" Hei th'at ohserveth the wind shaU not sow, alld
he that rega,rdeth the clouds shall not reap" (Eccles. xi. 4).
" Thou canst not toil in vain:
Cold, heat, and moist or dry,
Shall foster and mature the grain
For garners in the sky."

Blessed are ye that sow beside all waters." " And He that supplieth seed
to the sower shall supply and multiply your seed for sowing, and
increase, the fruits of your righteousness, being enriched in everything
un,to all liberality which worketh through us t.hanksgiving to· God"
(2 Co,r. ix. 10, 11, R.V.). God's multiplication is a profound study
in arithmetic. Alas, we have such poor estimates of it! "But if we
believe no-t, He abideth faithful," and sometimes He most gmciously
lifts the veil of circumstances and shows us how faithful He is j and thUB
He encourageS! His feeble children to labour on obediently.
" And plant vineyardi'll, whioh may yield fruits of increase." He has
a special promise for "them that know righteousness, the people in
who~e heart is My law j fear ye not the reproach of men, neither be ye
afraid of their revilings" (not even if they curse the Gospel you would
hand them, or all religious people). "And I have put My words in
thy mouth, and I have covered thee with the shadow of Mine hand (no
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fe:lT of disaster arising), that I may plant the heavoos " (Isaiah li. 16).
How will the Lord do this1 He gives the seed for sowing; He employs
human inmrumentality in His vineyard. " Paul ma,y plant and Apollos
water, but God giveth the increase. "The vineyard of the Lord of
hosts is the house of Israel, and th,e moo of Judah His pleasant, plants,"
and" Every plant that My heavenly Father hath not planted shall be
rooted up." He make,s' use of a, variety of planter&--is continJUally sending the labourers into His vineyard, with, "Why stand ye here all the
da,y idle1" Lord, grant that none of u may fritter away the preoious
day of life, neglecting Thy call, "Son, go, work to"day in My vineyard" ; but let the cry in our hearts continually be, ' Oh, use me, Lord,
use even me," till sunset. He causeth the plants to, gro,w; no man can
do that; and in due season when the fruit is brought fO'M He transplaiILts those that are thus " th~ branch of My planting, the work of My
hands, that I may be glorified," from the vineyard below to maturity in
the hea.vens! How sublimely blessed the co-operahon in such a work,
with such glorious ultimate results! All other employments of this
present life dwindle into insignificance before it. " That, I may plant
the heavens." And," verily, there is a, reward for the righteous,/' who
toil and labour thus; "whioh ma,y yield them fruits of increase,."
"The husbandman tha,t laboureth must be first partaker of the fruits"
(2 Tim. ii. 6), and the fruit of the living Vine is luscious, satisfying, and
abundant.
Leicester.
MARY.
SANCTIFIED AFFLICTIONS.
To a believing soul there is something wonderfully sweet in viewing all
his trials, troubles, affiictions, temptations, desertions, spiritnal conflicts,
ups and downs of every kind, as ordered of God for his good; decreed to
come upon him just at such a time and place as his heavenly Father's
wisdom sees fit and meet; to remain with him just so long, and not
a single moment longer than till they shall have answered some
salutary purpose for his soul's good; however sore and grievous these
things may be to flesh and blood, however thwarting to his own will
and wishes, yea, however contrary to what he would judge to be for his
spiritual welfare; yet He who" ordereth all things after the counsel
of His own "ill" causeth them to work together for his good; and
that they are all the effects and emanations of infinite wisdom, infinite
love, and infinite power, united to accomplish his salvation in the way
that shall be best for him, and most for his heavenly Father's glory.

-Si?" Richard Hill.
A MAN may have sa,ving faith in Christ and yet never enjoy an
assured hope like the Apostle Paul.
To believe and have a
glimmering hope of acceptance is one thing; to have joy and peace
in our believing, and abound in hope, is quite another. All God's
children have faith; not all have assurance. I think this ought
never to be forgotten.-Bishop Ryle.
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WELL-SPRINGS.
"And the ban'el of meal wasted not, neithm' did thc cnMe of oil
fail, according to the w01'd of the LO?'d, which he spake by Elijah."
-1 KINGS xvii. 16.
AND neither will your nor my barrel of meal and cruse of oil waste nor
fail, dear child of God.
Do· you not see, written a.bove it, like every
other promise of thy God, " According to the word of the Lord" 1 He
\\ ho by the mouth of Elijah had spoken His word-cc The barrel of mea,
shaH not waste, neither shall the cruse of oil fail, until the day that the
Lord sendeth rain upon the earth," was the God of the promises, not
one ·of which ever has, nor shall, fail from the lips of Him that is true,
ire·m the heart of Him whose every jot a.nd tittle of the smallest as weH
iU 1he sdres,t tested promise is fulfilled, in His own way and time. "All
the promise", of J ehovah are prophecies" (said a beloved preache,r of
the everlast,ing Gospel in our hearing recently). How often His Word
reads, "And it came to pass"; mentally I exclaim, "Of course it did!"
Y,es; the God of the pilgrim is the God of his pilgrimage al;;o.
He who has set them out on their journey has provided sustenance for
that journey, be it long or short, smooth or difficult. And Himself is
that Sustenance. I am their Bread of Life. A well of water, Slpringing up into everlast,ing life, is the water that He gives His thirty
children. Bread given ! Water sure! and shoe.s of iron and brass provided to tread tllat rough pathway which you are now passing through,
dear reader! Does your strength seem well-nigh spent 1 Good; for
overr your strengili, which is perlect weakne El, is written, " My strength
is sufficient for thee" ; so that, with Paul, in paradox. you exclaim,
" When I -am weak, then am I strong." Is your soul discouraged, and
your heart much cast down 1 It is well; for then, Jonah-like, when
YOllr soul fainted within you, you remembe'red the Lord, and yOill' cry
oame even into His temple. Withi Jacoh, you perhaps fear, " All these
thingS! are against me" ; yet you say., Lord I cannot let Thee go
Till a blessing Thou bestow:
Mine's a pressing, urgent case,
Do not turn away Thy face."

Go onl pleading and ill'ging yOill' cla.ims, dear harased one. Let the
faintest glimmer of hope but be there, it i sufficient to pierce the
darkest cloud, and behind it all there is the God od' Bathel, and where
you raised the, pillar will be another stepping-stone on the, journe,y,
r,llother landmark Zionward-Ebenee,er!
Now, the like experience of all tlris belongs to every child of God.
You and I are not singular in Oill' respective circum tanees a,t the present moment. It may be tlrat you are no,w suffering from sorrow, trial,
bereavement, reverses, loss of health o,r property, endurance of great
:fight of afflictions and soul warfare with ApoHyon; ye,t all are under
His sovereign control, in whose hand is the breath of every living
thing. And as says the beloved Ryland" All ml1st come, and last, and end,
As shall pJea,se my heavenly Friend. "
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Oh! it is all well, and it shall be well, to them that fear God. Could
wc but be &ilent to the Lord, whilst He is moulding us; could we reSj
implicitly in His all-wise love in all His dealings, and re"t patiently in
Him, who see the end from the beginning, would nDt glorifying
Him in the fires be the more frequent result1 Not that these things
are not meant tD be felt. Faith would be no faith were it not te&ted
and tried; and without its trial we should know nothing of it" being
much more precious than gold tried in the fire.
I O ; our God, in dealing with each of His family individually,
knows how much we need to try us; how long to keep us in the
furnace; where to probe and cut, and when to bring us fOl,\h,
cha tened, refined, purilled.
What a sweet and comforting thought accompanieE! the reading of
Matt. xiv. 25: " And in the fourth watch of the night Jesus went ·,'.It,)
them." "The, fourth watch." The Jews divided their nights into foul'
parts, and by the EvangeJist stating that it was the fourth watch we
gather these two thoughts: That whilst the disciples had been
toiling alone on the deep all night, J esu ha.d been on the mountain
alone, pra,ying, and that in the early da,wn He went to them, knowing
their danger, anticipating their need of Him.
Yes,.
Jesus always
time His visits. Omnipotence" never wa·s before time" nor never was
beJlind." All the viSJitE! of our J e,SUE! arel dated! Ho,w precious the
faith of Manoah's wife': "If the Lord were pleased to kill us, He would
not have received a burnt offering and a meat offering at
our hands, n~ithe,r would He' have shewed us all these things,
nor would, a-s at thi& time, have told us such things
as these."
No; the least token, the smallest seal, the grain
of faith, the spark of grace, a.re all divinely His gift and implanting,
and therefore He cannot deny Himself. If the hiding of His face and
the powers of darkness be your portion just now, dea.r child of God,
His promise yet holds good, "I will see you aga.in, and your heart
shall rejoice." It is the "I will" of His sovereign plea-sure, the "I
will" of Divine blessing, the" I will" of renewed power, which: must
pre,vail over Apollyon himself, and you will, evell to the very end of
yow' joW'ney, have occasion to raise an Ebenezer close by YoW' Zarephaths. The place of furnaces is not an abiding place, and when He
hath tried you He bringeth you forth as gold, there to reCClrd the
loving-kindness, even in the deepest, affiiction, of your God, who hath
helped you" hitherto."
" The barrel of meal wasted not, neither did the cruse of oil fail."
In all reverence I say, "Of oourge it did not, since the Jehovah Jireh
of His people has promised bread given and waters sure, and Himself
has pledged, 'I will never leave thee, lIor forsalm thee.'" The barrel
of meal and the, cruse of oil were all tha,t dea,r widow wDman's sustena,nce, and the God who supplied it was alone, able to sU>ltain it, so that,
as of Joshua of old, it should be said, "Ye kno,w in all your he-arts, and
in all your souls, that not one good thing hatll failed of all the good
things which the Lord yo,ur God spake concerning you; a.ll are come to
pass unto you, and not one thing hath failed thereof! "
And as in nature and providence, so in gra.ce. The twelve loaves on
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the table of 'hew-bread were never decreased in numbel' when they
were changed every Sabbath, and given to the priests. It was called
"the continual bread" (Num. iv. 7) j that is, presence bread. A
whole loaf for e,ery tribe, and always twelve loaves on the tablenever more, never less. Does not this typify a whole Christ for every
coming sinned Christ., t,he Bread of Life? "I am that living bread
which came down from he'aven j if any man eat of thi8 bread, he shall
live for e,verj and the bread that I will give him. is My fle,sh, which I
will give for the life of the world."
Again, we see the life of grace sustained by the typical "cruse of
oilll"
The oil of grace, the Spirit quickening the little, aye, the
smallest grain of faith, being God-breathed, is sustained and kept
alive. The little spa,rk, divinely kindled, will never go out, however
much it flicker and wane. " I will not forsake the "ork of Mine own
hands," and that little spark i8 of immortal lighting, and therefore
watched over by God Himself.
It may be some of us are in a low place just now, like the' Zarephath woman, either in: providence or grace,.
It i good at sucbJ
times, when under deep eiXercise of soul, to plead some de,finite promise
of our God, if we would relCelivel a definite' ansrwer. Our God often
brings His children into such positions the,re to plead some specific
promise" and His promises are' all precious in His sight as spoken for
His children. Oh, it is a profitable soul exercise to plead the, Word,
to put Him in remembrance, and to remind Him j not that our God
needs allY rl:~minders, but He ha.!> declared He "will be enquired of by
the house of Israel to do it for them." It wa,SI upon an occasion of
extrenle distress and difficulty, when the honour of our God was at
staka, that Isaiah xliii. 10, was given the writer to plead, and it meant
lnore than can be expressed here, lest failure in witnessing under
peouliar oircumstances, should grieve the Holy Spirit, whereby we are
sealed. Without going into detail, suffice it to sa,y the word was
a,bundantly proved hy the God who'se wonder-working wisdom, po-wer,
and love it is His delight, to displa,y to His needy, dependent children.
" So I prayed to the God of hea,ven." It was Jeremiah's one door of
escape" and it is left also to all of His children likewise, and it is blessed
experienoe afterward to the soul who has found every other door shut
but t.hat. For it is to prove, " Thou remainest," and" when all oreat-ed
streams are dry, the Fountain i the same." Oh! that pleading time,
and that oonstant resorting unto the throne of graoe, loot a. profeS&ion
of Christ should soom to fall sho.rt, and the glory of God be tarnished,
to the soul's sorrow. How one thing after another seemed to combine
in effectually mocking my misery, alId to completely shut me up, until
the soul was ready in despa.ir to cry out, "all these things are against
me." Yet not so. There was O-11e way still kept open, and again and
again the so-ul availed herself o·f the promise, pleading, "If, Lord, Thy
Word has declared, 'Ye a,re My witnes&esl,' then prove it so now,
and make me, under this seemingly insurmountable trial, one witne,ss
Yet,
of Thy love and faithfulne1ss, of Thy salvation and grace."
although the vision was for an appointed time, when! the Word of
the Lord went fo,rth to deliver, there waSl no mo-re tarrying. He spake,
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and it was done! "He delivered me, because He delighted in me,"
said the Psalmist.
He lifted me above all my fears, and faith, soaring high a.s the very
heavens, showed me yet another expanSle' of God's blue.
" In the mount of thJe Lord it shall be seen!" Wllilst these and likEl
experiences speak to our hearts, "My soul, wait thou only upon God,
for my expectation is from Him." And he who,se expectation is thence
will prove it is no vain one. Many months have passed away, but I
still recall the gracious verifying of my gracious God, that the following
Sabbath the word given me through His messenger wa.s from Neh. i. 8,
when it was urged that the living family of Zion should plead BOrne
specific promise, wait only upon God, a.ud prove how in the mouth of
t,YO or three witnesses would the thing be established. These He
t he proofs, beloved reader, which trengthen faith and encoumge
prayer. Let us not be discouraged nor dismayed if He tarry or hide
Himself. Let u not wea.ry in reminding Him of Hi Word. Let us not
expect to come to starvation, even if the ba,rrel of meaJ seem to be
wasting and the cruse of oil running short. There is no lack in Him,
and He will not, staJ"ve His children. How sweedy Ambrose Serle, ba,s
written to an e.xercised soul under trial. "Pro,ve Me nQ'w," Slays
Jellovall. Wha.t a gracious invitation for every son and daughte,r of
Zion to ava.il themselves, of I
" Can Thy gracious labour past
All to nothing come at last,
And the wisdom of Thy mind
Thus to darkness be consigned?
" Shall the foretaste Thou hast wrought
Be to disappointment brought,
Though Thy promise calls it sure,
Of the life that shall endure? "

The never-dying soul revives, strengthened by the exercise, and ecrulting
in joy, recaJls the delivering when-

I'"

" What benignity of grace
Read,' He said, 'My faithful word:
Beamed as light o'er all His face,
They that trust upon the Lord
When within these wounds of mine
Shall confusion never know,
Thus He poured His oil and wine.
Nor descend the path to woe.'
" Bring thy burden and thy pain;
This, I'll heal, and that sustain:
Son, revive; thou shalt not fail;
Look to Me ; thou shalt prevail."

Beloved reader, Jacob's God-given title shall be tha,t of every overcoming one, for, as a prince with God, thou shalt prevail, and prove to
His endless glo,ry how He made the ba.rrel of meal to waste not, nor
suffered the cruse of oil to fail.
R.

IT is by faith that all the blessings of Christ's suretyship come-the
Lord increase that blessed grace in our hearts j and remember the
Lord increases it by me'ins-by hearing, reading, meditating on, and
pra.ying over His Word.-Rornaine.
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THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:As

'l'HE

INTERPRETER.

"He is altogethe1' lovely."-SOLOMON'S SONG v. 16.
"An InterJl1'etel', one among a thousand."-JoB xxxiii. 23.
A TRUE knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ consists in an experience
of the love and grace revealed in His offices. As our King He rules in
us and over us; as our Prophet He teaches us; and as our Priest He
intercedes for us. Only thus can we ha.ve an experimental acquaintance with Him, Whom to know is life eternal. Among the many
gracious offices He holds is that of the Interpreter (Job xxxiii. 23).
This' is no other than Job's Da,ysman and Redeemer (Job. xix. 25). In
unfolding the loveliness of Christ in this office we ma,y notice: First,
the Person a,nd Work of the Interpreter; and, secondly, His interpretations, or the things which He interprets.
1. THE INTERPRETER--HIS PERSON

AND

WORK.

There is a glorious suitability in the Son of God to a,ct as an Interpreter a,rising from the complexity of His Person as the God-Man.
From every point of view an interpreter is a mediator between two
parties, revealing to one the mind or will of the other. If it is a
question of language, as in the ordinary use of the wmd, he. must know
both. Now, it is evident the Lord Jesus is qualified to be an Interpreter between God and man, because He does know both. As Ma.n,
He knows man's need, for He was often weary, hungry, and full of pain.
He knows man's sonows-He was the Man of Sorrows, and acquainted
with grief (Isa. liii. 3). He also knows man's sins, for He bare our
sins in His own body (1 Pet. ii. 24); having paid the penalty and
canied them away into the land of forgetfulness (Jer. xxxi. 34; Heb.
viii. 12). There is a sense in which the Lord Jesus knows more about
our sins than we do, and thus" by His knowledge shall My righteous
Servant justify many" (Is. liii. 11). A God, the Lord Jesus knows
the will of God and the love of God, and is therefore able to reveal
both unto men. For this purpose He came to earth, and dwelt amongst
us (John i. 14); and for this purpose He gives His Spirit to humble
seeking souls. The text cited represents the Interpreter as God's
Messenger-" If there be a messenger with Him." This' Messenger
brings God's messages of love. For this end He left the bosom of the
Father (John i. 18), and the glory He had witl1 Him before the foundation of the world (John xvii. 5), and humbled Himself (Phil. ii. 8). He
who was rich, for our sakes became poor, that we through His poverty
might be made rich (2 Cor. viii. 9). An interpreter is also a, revea,ler
of secrets.
The Lord J eH1S is the antitypical Zaphna.th-paaneah
(Gen. xli. 45). He revealeth the deep things of God (1 Cor. ii. 10),
showing unto man HiE! uprightness (Job xxxiii. 23), even the holiness
and majesty of the Almighty.
A principal part of the work of interpretation consists in the translation of language.
The Lord Jesus tra,nslates the language of
heaven, known to Him a~ God, and makes it intelligible to the
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spiritual understanding of His people.' He speaks to them as the GodMan, and they know His voice, and comprehend somewhat of the
heavenly mysteries which are hidden from the wise and prudent, but
lI.re revealed by the Lord Jesus unto babes (Matt.xi. 25).
'When Pharaoh's butler and baker dreamed in the prison, Joseph
informed them that interpretations belong unto God (Gen. xl. 8), but
instructed them to tell their dreams to him, implying that God would
make known the interpretation to them through himself. Thus
mysteries are revealed through our spiritual J oseph. , All dreams are
not to be despised. The writer had an actual, literal, vivid dream of
"the way to heaven" on the night of June 4th, 1897. The following
Lord's Day he narrated it exactly as he dreamed it. The sermon was
subsequently published, and widely circulated, under the title of "Pi.
Vision of the Way to Heaven," and many of Zion's pilgrims have
t-estified to help received therefrom. The interpreter sometimes uses
subsequent events to unfold the meaning of visions of the night, when
deep sleep fall~th upon man, and thus He sealeth instruction (Job.
xxxiii. 15).
2. HIS INTERPRETATIONS.
The first thing we mention of which the Lord Jesus is the Interpreter
is the Providence of God. There are many hard questions concerning
the Lord's mysterious dealings which only He can solve. Why He
ordains such tribulations, permits such distressing calamities, or allows
His people to be so persecuted as is sometimes the case, are very perplexing ques,tions. The reason of affliction does not always appear on
the surface. A glimpse of the needs-be i sometimes caught in the trial,
which becomes clearer in the "afterward" (Heb. xii. 11). Joseph
was sold as a slave, his brethren paying no regard to his tears and
distress, that he might become their saviour. Job lost all, and received twice as much as he had before. Daniel must go into the
lions' de,n, the three worthies into the furnace, Peter into prison,
Jeremiah into, the pit, John to the Isle of Patmos, and the Master
Himself to Golgotha.
Secondly, the Lord Jesus is the Interpreter of the Word of God.
He is the author of it, the subject of it, and the Interpreter of it--the
" All and in all" (Col. iii. 11). All Scripture is fulfilled in Him and
accomplished by Him. He is the Alpha and Omega. (Rev. i. 11), the
fulness of the Word from the first letter to the last. We may here
pause to recollect that what the Father does for the people is all done
through His Son Jesus Christ, and what the Son doe,s is revealed. and
sealed by His Spirit. The Son did the work of the ,Father (John'xvii.
4); the Holy Spirit a,pplies tha,t of the Son (John xvi. 15). Thus the
Lord Jesus is the Interpreter of the Word through the Spirit, which is
the precise truth of this matter.
Thirdly, Christ is the Interpreter of t.he Purpose,s of God.
The
Lord's end in Hig dispensations is often concealed for our profit alid
His glory until the appoint~d time arrives for its development.
Meanwhile, Faith sings : -,,'His-p~;~po~es ~~ilCripe-~ fast,

Unfolding every hour;

.

The bud may hli,-ie a bit~~'taste~
But· sweet will be the flower."
2 U
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- Means the most contrary to what the Lord proposes to accomplish
often used by Him to hide pride from man, and put to shame the.
conclusions of carnal reason. What we think will be for destruction.
turns to our 'salvation,. as in the case of J acob when he thought all .
things were against him. What we consider a curse often proves the
greatest blessing (Deut. xxiii. 5). Truly, the Lord's ways are not our .
ways, neither are His thoughts our thoughts (Isa.. Iv. ~, 9).
Fourthly, the Lord Jesus is the Interpreter of the Work of God in
the hearts of His people. All self-examination conducted in our own
wisdom leads to self-deception. If we set our natural understanding
to OJxamin~ the work of God's Spirit the consequence must be increased
confusion and darkness. We need the Lord Himself to search us and
try us (Ps. cxxxix. 23). Too many of the well-meant exhortations to
self-examination are based upon a total misapprehension of what true
self-examination is, and on an ignoring of the vital truth that only the
Lord Jesus can interpret His own work. The appeal must be to Him.
FiftWy, He is the Interpreter of the Prayers of the Saints. We do
not always know what we ask for. Our requests frequently displa.y our
ignorance of our need. We confound "needs" with "wants," so profound is our ignorance. But He knows! We want. many things He
sees we do not need, and we need many things we do not at all want.
He rightly interp'l"ets our need, and s.o it is that a·nswers t-o prayer
are sometimes delayed, sometimes the contrary is given, sometimes it
is by terrible things in righteousness they come, and sometimes somethi:ii.g better for us is substituted for the thing we ask. In all things
~e:

" God is His own Interpreter,
And He will make it plain."

E. C.

Bath.
'l'HE FEET OF JESUS.
.To the feet of Jesus
Long ago I stole,
With a crimson sin-load
Bowing down my souL
By His crimson life-blood,
. Shed on cross of shame,
He removed my burden;
Blessed be His Name!
A£ the feet of Jesus,
Freely I confess
All the cares and·sorrows.
Which my heart oppress.
He is never weary
Of my " sad complaints,"
Wbich would weary others,
Evenlloving saints.·

From the feet of Jesus
I would never stray,
In His sacred Presence
I would keep for aye;
But unless He keep me
By His" special grace,"
I shall surely leave Him
For some reason base.
N ear the feet of Jesus
I shall ever be,
In the better country
Now desired by me.
There, where shining angels
Fly on wings of might,
I shall" walk" * with Jesus,
In a robe of white.
ISA.

.. Revelation iii. 4.

,
f
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NOTES ON THE CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
ALTHOUGH many of the Lord's deM' people who had intended to be
preoont at tJ1is fortieth Clifton Conference, were, prevented, through
illness and other causes, yet the gathering was large. The addresses
were faithful and s'weet, the audience Iilympathetic, and the second day
the sun shone brightly, even as the Sun of Righteousness Himself sihone
upon our meetings. Although the proceedings on Wednesday morning
werei, so to speak, subdued by the aJ.lllouncement, "Our dear Brother
Kensit has gone, dear friends," yet the' brillianc.y of sunshine seemed
to urge the soaring' of the spirit to the contemplation of the glory this
"first martyr of the Second Reformation," and tJ:te "first martyr of
the twentieth cen,tury," as he has boon fitly called, had just entered the
welcome rest after S1trife. Oh! wha,t must that glad, early dawn have
been to him, "Going to Jesus"--his last utterance, so pathetically
expressed.
But lam anticipating and digressing.
Silent prayer, as
customary, marked the opening moments of the Conference on T'neS'day. The subject was "The Gospel of the, Grace of God," and Tuesday's· consideration was" The Nature aJ:ld DeSlign of the Gospel." The
Rev. J. Ormiston, the Convener, addressed a few words of kind welcome',
and of explanation as to the much-regretted absence, through illneiSs,
of the Vicar of Clifton. Dr, Baedeker, so greatly loved and bleiss;oo in
his earnest, seU-denying, loving labours in the Lord's oauoo, prayed
with almost more than' usual fervour and sweetness; and then the Rev.
T. Davis, of St. Jolm's', Ha,rbome, deJivecred an addrelss upon the
subject for the day. He pointed out the meaning of the word Gospel,
and the va.rious terms in which the Gospel of the grace of God is
described, and the necessity for the clear, faithful preaching of it. He
was followed by Mr. G. E. Thomas, of Bath, who spoke of the sad
degenerateness of the present times in so little real Gospel preaching
being heard, and dwelt upon the keyno'tes of Gen. iii. 13, the serpent
beguiling Eve, and the serpent in St. John iii" the he1aling sight, the
salva.tion of the gazer. Mr. Benjamin Nicholson, London, gave the
next, a.cldress, referring to Mr. Kensit and his' methods, which people
object to" but aptly remarked that, in reality, it was not the mochod,
but the message, that provoked opposition.
The last address was
given by Rev. L. Price. He spoke vecry forcibly upon the glorious
truth of ubstitution, and the necessit.y of bringing everything to the
Word of God, to try whether it could be proved thereby.
In the evening, Dr. Baedeker gave a mOlilt interesting account of
many in&tances which he, himself had &eell and known of the powe,r of
the Gospel of the grace of God amongst the Slavs.He was followed
by the Rev. T. Houghton, of Bath, who spoke very ably upon the
vastness of. the subject, and the importance or understanding the
Covenant relationship. and engagement between God: and His people,
and the Father and the Son; the utter helple&snesB a.nd ruin of God's
people by nature, and the, complete salvation and righteousness tha.t
are theirs by grace. God Himself seeks and saves, and faith it~elf is
not, our own, but the gift of God. Thus the Gospel, the good news,
2 u 2
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should be preached' everywhere, preached always, and preached
fully.
'. The Rev. Edgar N. Thwaites!, Salisbury, in the: oourse of a deeply
interesting, warm speech, called attention, firstly, to the nature, and,
secondly, to the design of the Gospel. Its nature is Divine; not man's
Gospel, but God's Gospel-God's plan, God's purpose, God's power.
It is supernatural. Religion tha,t is natural is wrong. God's religion
is supernatural. No mere man could have devised the plan of sa.lvation. Then, its nature never changes, never grows old. Age does not
dim the freshness of it, and it enlightens. It is not a puzzle, but a
lamp; not a mystery, but known by all God's children. Then, if asked
as to the design of the Gospel, his reply would be, firstly, that God may
be gl,orified, not man saved-that comes in it" but is not the first
See 1 Peter iv. 11.
Mr. Thwaites spoke of the Revised
object.
Version of the Bible being the best commentary, instancing the rendering, "the Gospel of the glory of God," instead of "the glorious Gospel
of God."
"While yet
The second design is the display of God's love.
sinners, Christ died for us." It is hardly natural to hate those who
love us, but it is supernla,tural to love those who hate us.
The third design of the Gospel is calling out His own. chosen people.
I~ grace has n(}t ca,lled you, you have never been oalled; and if grace has
not kept you, y(}U have never been kept. God has His chooen people,
chosen in Christ, before the woorlds were made',
. The fourth design is that silmers should be saveel. Christ did not
came' to save everybody; He came to save sinners from the depths of
II;lisery. Lie low, and God will lift you up. The broken hearts He
heal1i!" He that is down need fear no fall,
He that is low, no pride;
He that is humble ev"r shall
Have God to be his Guide."

On Wednesday moming the subject for the day, namely, "The
Results of the Preaching of the Gospel," wa.s opened by the Rev. R.
Corn-all, Vicar of Emmanuel, Bristol, who spoke of the effects of grace,
and how salvation is all of gra.ce, all in Christ, The new creation to
good works; the hope of glory; the firm standing in Christ; the
keeping from all evil-all of grace. To be raised up we must bow
down. St. Paul emphasises everywhere the fact of sinnership, and
describes himself" of whom I am chief." I am chief; not merely I
was, but am. Our portion is that of the poor boy whom gra.ce taught
to say" I'm a poor sinner and nothing at all,
Eut Jesus Christ is my All in all :

And the mo,re we see o,f Christ, the mora self fe.eJs to- be nothing,
but realises more and more a pe["cious Christ, precious promises"
precious love, precious salvation, Christ All and in all.
Mter this Mr. Ormiston Spoke sympa.thetically of the death of Mr.
Kensit, and the sadness for his poorsoIi and Mrs. KenElit. By the·
upanimous wish of the assembly, telegrams: of sympathy were dig..,
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Deep snrroW' was visible, 'Mild, after 'a prayer,ililie tou~hing
hymn, "Peace, perfect peace.," Wl),ssung., velryslowly,quietly., .11<l'l!cl
pathetically. Then an address wa,s giV'en by Rev. W.F. Jepson, Vioar
of St. Luke, Bedminli'ter, Bristol. Hili' remarks, weire based upon ,tW(i)
passages, "Whem the. Spirit is 'come," etc. (St. John xvi. 8, 9, '}£), 11),
and" The, fruit of the Spirit is,lnve, joy, peace," etc. He spoke m:m:cll
of likeneElIil to Chtri&t mirmring Him, and gave a graphic picture -of a
poor woman he had seen in the Union, who>!e face proclaimed Christ.
Her outward circumstances the lowest of the low, but heir position,
oh! hoW' high; her bed hard, but her burden easy; Christ shining
iu her the hbpe of glory.
Thel Re,v. J. M. Eppst,ein gave the closing addreslEl, and 8ipoke of his
WQ,l'k among&t the J e'WSI, and how va.st tJJ.e re'suIts of the Go,spel of grace.
Dften he wa,s t,auuted with the question, "How many Jews have, been
converted? "
A computation had been carefully made, and the
figures were marvellous,.
.
In the evening the subject wa,s again taken up by Dr. Baedeker
giving some more instances among the Slavs of the powetI' of the
Gospel, and concluded by a loving appeal to love one another, and win
one another's love, thus living to the glory of the Lord, who has given
u 3 such liberty.
The Rev. T. E. Laurie, Rector of Great Musgrave', Westmoreland,
opened out the subject in a choice address" basing his remarks chiefly
on spiritual worship (St. John iv. 23). The Lord's peoplel are a soughtout people, chosen from all eternity in Christ. " The Fathe'l' seeketh
such," and they "abide under the shadow of the Almight.y." Some
people make a difficulty as to the Trinity, but, Mr. Laurie remarked,
" I say I cannot do, without the love of the Father, the S!alvatioIll of the
S~n, and the grace of the Holy Spirit.
In&tead ofSlpeaking of the
doctrines of grace, I like better the grace of tIw doctrines." Malli ha,s
uttetl'ly fallen in his covenant head, Adam, but" Is not, My Word like
a hammer" to break stony hearlEl? And in Chtl'ist" the last Adam,
the Covenant of everIaSiting life and glory, is secure---oo secure and so
in onenes& with Himself, that He declares, " He that overcometh shall
sit with Me in, My th'l'One."
The Rev. F. J. HorsefieM, Vioar of St. Silas, Bristol, compared the
sleep of Peter in prison, as recorded in Acts xii., with the staw, of
the sinner saved by grace. He was sleeping in prison, and in the dark,
bound with two chainEl, and guarded by four qua,wrn>ions of soldiers; so
we by nature lay asleep in tbe dark, bound with the two iron ohains of
active sins and SIDS of omissrion, guarded by the gre'at enemy of souls
in aifections, mind, memory, and will. The message comes.
The
angel comes\ and not only comes, but stands enlightening the darkness,
and Sillliting, to awaken by conviction of sin. The command iSI " arise,,"
and "arise quickly." And the chain& faHing off, tbe command to
bind on sandals and put on' clothes comes.Pelter wist not, SIO we, know
not till God reveals.
He came to tbBgre'at ga,t,e, whioh seems to
shadow forth, testing tinles. But following on, he passed through the
iron gates, and discerns and declares ho'W the Lord had brought him
out.
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Mr. Wright, of the Muller Orphanage, Bristol, spoke upon the effects
of the Gospel, it being the display in highest form of the love of God.
The preaohing of th.e Gospel is for the glorifioation of God, and the
Lord working produces blessed efiectB.
In closing the Conference, the Rev. J. Ormiston remarked that the
passage had been much laid upon his mind, "Thanks be unto God,
who always causeth us to triumph in Christ," and spoke of the blood of
sprinkling, which alone makes acceptable.. He also spoke of the little
ones in Christ, how full their portion is--Benjaminls portion as much
as that of Ephraim.
The Lord gives not· in measure, but in overflowing fulneslil.
I was not privileged to a,ttend the afternoon meetinglil, which were
full of interest, I heard, concerning the Lord's work at home and
abroad; ncither did I hear the Confea'ence serrnon, by Rev. T. E. Laurie,
but am sure it Walil a feast of choice things to those who were present.
But of the ConIerence itself, I am confident that we all felt it indeed
good to be there, realising the SiWootnoos of the foretaste in grace of
the glory to come, when we shall see Him as He is, and be abundantly
ilatisfied.
NETTlE.
MY WEB OF LIFE.
No chance has brought this ill to me,
'Tis God's sweet will, so let it be;
He seeth what I cannot see.
There is a need-be for each pain,
And He will make it one .day plain
That earthly loss is heavenly gain.
Like as a piece of tapestry
Viewed from the back, appears to be
Tangled hopelessly;
But in the front a picture fair
Rewards the worker for his care,
Proving his skill and patience rare.
Thou art the Workman, I the frame;
Lord. for the glory of Thy Name,
Perfect Thine image on the same.
M. F.

LOVE OF THE BRETHREN AS IT SHOULD BE.
IN that precious memoir of the late Dr. Sibbes it is stated that
about A.D. 1630 he was elected Master of Catherille Hall, in Cambridge, and at the same time Dr. P-reston was Master of Emmanuel.
They were the two great centres of influence in Cambridge at that
time. They loved one another with a love that was something won·
derful. They were like David and Jonathan in earlier, and Luther and
Melancthon in later days. They were never found apart when anything was to be done for their Lord and Master Jesus.-Lives of
Puritans.
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CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
By ONE WHO WAS PRESENT..
DEAR MR. ORMISTON,-" A Gleaner" in the GospeJ. field again has
the joy of sending some of the thr~shing of the' precious " fine,st of the
wheat," gmins gathered up at the recent Clifton Conferencel. The,ire
were many loved faces that we missed, many prisoners at home who
Wlould gladly have been with us, as sharers of our joy.
For
their sakes these notels are principally sent forth j whilst for those
who read' what the,y hioord, may it bel but a reliteration of that
old, old story, which is ever new in the hearts of God's praising, gracesaved childroo.
Ma.y they gather out of thesle sentences many
aspects of the glorious GOl:lpel of the grace of God.
A precious
theme! Christ-exalting! Nwe,r-ending! Ofttime!s it was quite overwhelming in its considera,tion, thel stupendousn.:e1ss,vastnesl'l, and
greatness of His mercy, His love, His grace seemed too much, and
one felt with the poet" Ah ! my tongue would fain express,
All His love and loveliness;
Living tongues are dumb at best,
We must die to ·speak of Christ."

Again, we desire tc thank you, in the, name of our Lord Jesus, for
having convened another Conference. It has been a high, happy,
holy time to the living family,and, consequently, well-pleasing to
our Heavenly Father. And I could not help feeling that it was more
than a coincidence that the Lord's Remembrancers should have been
so occupied at such a crisis, which witnessed the death of the first
martyr of thre twentieth century for the Truth's sake in our once
Protestant England! How extremely applicable the subject, and in
its adaptation!' Oh, may grace be given us for "the defence and
confirmation of thel Gospel," "unto the furtherance of the Gospel,"
and "with one( mind st,riving together for the faith of the Gospel"
(Phil. i. 7, 12, and 27).
Believe me, dear Sir, yours ever gratefully m the bonds of the
Ewerlasting Gospel,
RUTH COWELL.
GLEANINGS FROM GOD'S GRANARY.
THE need must first be created .of God, in the heart, e,re this Gospel
of the grace of God can be received. Otherwise it is not goo<i news to
such.
It is news of which: the world has never woo no,r heard, outside the
Gospel.
Men are grown tired of the Gospel. They say it does no·t attract.
So t,hey aI18< looking about. for something that will dra,w and attract
the people. But that is not obeying God's command, "Preach the
Gospel." His Gospel prea.ched will meet every need of His children j
it will sandify earthly trial, ooften eve,ry SO'1'I'OW, make crooked places
straight, rough plaoes plain. We are not ashamed of this Go,speI of
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. Christ, as it has taught, blessed, and sanctified us in a way that the
world cannot under&.and. Oh, it is indeed good ne.wS! to convicted,
needy, poor, undone sinners.
It is the Go&pel of the grace of God. The doctrines of grace are
not popular. They make a man marked as singular and narrow;
but grace is a wonderfUll word. There are fifteen distinct
definitions of it I Wha,t a field it covers! What a, space it occupie's
in the, experience of God's children!
Grace chose us. Begin where Christ began with you, and that
before the foundation of the world, and trace this Gospel of the grace
of God. Grace met us, and it is all that the glory should be given
unto Him.
It hM been said, "The Trinity is the saved man's God." Yes, all
Three Persons in the glorious Godhead are interested in bringing
this salvation of the grace of God to poor, lost, needy, undone sinners.
-The ReiV'. T: ~.AVIS, of Harborne.
This is a Gospel that differs from every' other gospe~; therefore it
is called the Gospel. It is evedasting, and independent of merit or
demerit. The Go~el of this grace is, God gave His beloved Son to
die for all His people, His sheep, and I can never find in His Scripture
of Truth· that He died fo·r- the goat". God will save His o·wn people,
.and Christ will never be disappointed of His purpose in dying.
It is a Gospel of Covenant, and all blessings are secured by this
Covenant, and this Gospel is not worth living and dying for if I d/;
not know whether He will or will no,t take me to Himself.-Mr.
NICHOLSON, London.
Man is sunk so deep and so low, that nothing but grace can reach
us, and none but the God of grace can devise that means of reaching
us. No angel, nor archangel, can do it, but God in His love has
devised and found the way, by the gift of His Beloved Son, and everything that you want is found in Him, Who is His people's Wisdom,
Righteousness, Sa.nctification, and Redemption.-Rev. L. PRICE, late
Rector of Pakedield.
The Gospel i&, by God's revelation, from death unto life. From
death, by sin, all down those four thousand years the Gospel continued to be proclaimed and revealed. By Divine and angelic manifestation was the revelation of this Gospel continued to be made,
until, in "the fulness of time," God revealed His Son, to redeem and
make His children to receive the adoption of sons,.
One of the most precious aspects of the Gospel is that which reveals
God as our Father, through our adorable Advocate, and so our B'ins
are dealt with a.s in children, anti not servants. "If any man sin,
we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous." .
Whilst we turn to the New Testament for the design and results of
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the Gospel, yet never let us forget the Old also, from first. to last,
points to that Gospel.
It is our privilege now, in this house of our pilgrimage, to begin our
song of grace, which shall be· oontinued throughout the ages Of
eternity.
.
We are living in a day when men are frittering away the Gospel fis
a reve~ation, and say it is only a philosophy!
John xvii. 2. " Powelr over all flesh," parallel to, the world. There
is the treasure in the field which the man bought (Matt. xiii.). Following up that statement, we have here the declaration of jurisdiction.
He acquired jurisdiction over the whole world, hut. His death had another design, that He should save all that the Fatner should give unto
Him. Thus, we deal here with His present jurisdiction, and not fut~e
&>lvation, or parti<>ular atonement.
A..s bellevers, we sin against light and knowledge. We d~ny the
Lord who ho,ught us, but H~ never denies us.
We accept the Bible upon His supreme authority.
"Head over all things" shows you the medium through which He
acts, and the' design He wills to effect for His Church.
The pe.sonal separation of the Church of God from sin in tneir
daily life is an incidental necessity. Alas! sin is in them, and will he
to the end; but when you come to the love and principle of sin, thenJ
it is not the ·dominating, but the subdued principle. We cannot, we
may not, sin that grace may abound.
Sin, to you and me, never looks so hateful as when we are able tb
view it in the love, light, and blood of Jesus! Our sins are forgiven
sins, as children of God, and that makes us hate sin, and love Him
Who sa.veth us from sin.
The growth of our knowledgE! is really dependent upon the. revelat.io,bJ
and ground of God's Gospel gra~e.
Let us beware' of too frequent u~ of phraoes, lest, by their fanliliir
use, we 10Ble their true and deeP, meaning; 8,S the bloom is rubbed
from the grapes by too frequent handling. Ever let us weigh! their
impo-rt.
.
. There is no contingeiIloy with the living God. He is Sovereign. He
desires, wishes, wants for nothing. He is what He is--perfection.
" Pelfect in counsel," and working after the counsel of His own will, in
hea.ven and in earth.
The law is what God makes it. He is absolute-the only Autocrat.
Conditions are wha,t He wills they shall be.
The Gospel is to be preached for the 8'1lvation of so,uls; but let us
ever remember it is also to be preached "for a witness." Preach the
GospeJ." is the Divine command, and He is to be witnessed OOfore all
peoples and DJations.-The Rev. J. ORMISTCN, Tuesday aftemoon Bible
Reading.
.
Let us remember it is not what Paul Oor any Apostle speaks, -but
what the HOoly Ghost says concerning this Gospel. "' Created, in
Christ Jesus" (Titus ii. 11), no-t pa.tched up; not a cloak put-on, ·but
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,nothing but a new creation, and that by the grace of God, for none
other would do. Does this lay hold of you and me in personal aplicllr
tion 1 It is God's design, no,t by good works, but a new creation unto
good works:, and nothing short of it,
It begins where the sinner is, brings salvation down to him, educates
him, lifts him up, blesses him with God's way of showing the Gospel of
His grace to one so utte'rly unworthy. It not only delivers and saves
from wrath, but it opens a new path altogethe'r, a new life by the
Spirit. It is tile Gospel taking possession of a man, and not man
taking possession of the Go pel. Oh, it is blessed to trace the little
beginnings! We cannot improve it! We can only stand and wonder,
and believe it true, "Except a corn of whea.t fall into th,e ground and
die, it abideth alone, but if it die it bringeth forth much fruit." Yes,
there is, there must be, death first, and life from death. Oh I have we
not here, "waters to swim in," this lo;ve of God in Christ· J eaus ! I
know it not yet, but I look to know it; a.nd ma,y we each one know
more now what a,re the exceeding riches of His grace towa.rd us 1Dr. BAEDEKER, Weston-super-Mare.
Wha.t is! thiS! Gospel? It is-1. Good tidings of bless.ings Divinely purposed. And that "before
the world began." Then it must have been in covenant between the
Father and Son, for His people were not there. Hence, it becomes
good news, the Go,spel to them.
ll. It is good news of blessings a,bsolutely needed. Why 1 Because
man is dead in trespasses and sins. He is a criminal, having broken
the law of God and heaven in his federal head. Hence he needs the
Gospel of God's grace.
Ill. It is good tidings of blessings Divinely procured. He hears the
glorious announcement, "Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of
the law, being made a curse fo,r us." "Cursed is everyone that hangetil
on a tree," and he hears the Divine declaration, "The Lord hath la-id
upon Him the iniquity of uS! all." It is good tidings of Christ crucified
cin the sinner's stead, and the work of substitution completed. There
.is more in that doctrine than many ima,gine; wha.t a great deal
.clusters around it! From the very Ga,rden of Eden, all the promises
in the Old Testament find their fulfilment in the New. Christ died for
our sins.
IV. It is good tidings of blessings Divinely bestowed and communicated. The Gospel finds a man dead, and, consequently, unable to
help himrelf. Now, h()w is he to be helped and met1' The Lord Jesus
Christ is He that lifted me out of the horrible pit and miry clay.
.Yes, He did it! It is not iliat He did His part, two thousand years
ago, and we are to complete it to,day. Look at Acts v. 31. It is,
then, God's work, and the work .of the Holy Ghost by faith in His
work.
V. It is good tidings of blessings which flow entirely from the grace
.of God. Election springs from grace; justification springll from it,
salvation, forgiveness of sins, glorification. And the Apostle Pe,ror
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says, " Hope to the e.nd, fo,r the grace that is to be brought. unto you,
at the revelat·iolll of Jesus, Christ."-Re·v. J. HOUGHTON, of Bath.
Let us turn to 1 Tim. i. 11, and take that for our motto.
l. The nature of this Gospel is Divine from beginning to end.

It is
all God's. It, is God's plan, God's purpose, God's promises, God's perf.orming, .God's pleasure, God's' power, and all works about to· God's
praise.
Il. It is superna,tural, because it is Divine. A natural religion is
all wrong.
If a true religion, it must be S'Upernatural, and thus
according to all it ought to be, according to God's mind.
Now, look at the design of the Gospel.
l. That God may be glorified. It is not that man may he saved,
nor escape hell. These all come in, hut it is first and foremost that
God may be glorified.
Il. To display God's love. God is love. It was while we were
sinners, and not saints, that "God so loved the world that He gave
His only begotten Son," etc. It is unnatural to hate a person who
loves you, but it is superna.tural to love a person that hates you. We
view with wonder and admiration God's goodness in creation and providence; but we stand upon the topmost ridge of all when we view His
love in Cl}rist Jesus, in the Gospel of His grace. What a view! God's
love! He loved me, and gave Himself for me I
Ill. It is fo·r the calling out of God's chosen people (2 Thess. ii.
13, 14). And if this has not reached you, you ha,ve. never been called
at all.
IV. That sinners may be saved. Yes, herein is He glorified in His
Gospel of grace by the salvation of the sinner-not the righteous.
You must be down before He lifts you up; hungry before fed; needy
before S'Upplied; and it is thus you will welcome thiS' glorious news of
the Gospel of the gra.ce of God.-Rev. E. N. THWAlTEs, Fisherton.
The results pf the preaching of ilie 'Gospel-towards God. 'and
towards man. We recognise through free and sovereign· grace that
we are made to sit in heavenly places, through Christ Jesus, not
through any merit of our own. And this grace of which we are the
happy recipients is a te,aching of gracel (Titus ii. 12). A nature is introduced that is utterly opposed to sin and e,rmr, and this grace meets all,
and teaches to "deny ungodliness and worldly lusts," and to live
soberly (toward ourselves), "righteously" (toward our neighbour),
and " godly" (toward our God).
It is crea.ting anew-er created unto· good works." As the fish is
created to its element in the sea, and the bird to the air, so God's
people are, anew created unto, their element, good works" by this
blessed Gospel of the grace of God.
The more I see 'of Christ, the more I see He is All in- all, and I
am nothing at all.
«
Now, remembe,r you to whom this Gospel has come; "Unto you
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'which believe He is precious ';':-i.e., an honour. Then it is yours to
display this honour. Does the soldier hide. his badge of distinction 1
Is he not proud to wear it upon his breast 1 So we, His children,
should delight to speak of Him, to set Him forth as "an honour," as
" precious" in His froo, saving gra~e.-The Rev. R. CORNALL, Bristol.

Let critics talk as they will, yet" we have seen His glory," and the
grace of the Gospel is before our eyes and in our hearts, in the po'wer
of His salvation.
One of the results of the preaching of the Gospel is a revelation of
the enormity of sin, and one of the snares of our age is to belittle
this. But, see wha,t was God's estimation of sin. Look at the
Deluge! Then, again, at the overthrowing of the cities of the plain;
and' His last est.irnation of sin in Jesus Christ the Crucified One! Why
was He tbere1
Why was God's wrath poured upon His righteous,
spotless, holy soul, and He stricken, smitten, crucified 1 It was to
make men perfeCtly sure that sin· was far more abhorrent in God's
sight than :man; would make it. Guilty, vile, hideous, abhorrent!
Another result is that the preaching of the Gospel brings an overwhelming sense of sin; and it is a growing thing, this estimation of
wha,t sin is, when grace has shown us what salvation from sin i81. It
is, too, a mvelation of the exacting nature of God's righteousnes81. He
is Just, and tbe Justifier of him who believeth in Jesus.
Attraction unto God is another resJ1lt. Man, once uttedy hostile, is
reconciled by tbe blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. It is thereby that
he Ends peace with the Father, and pleasure in His presence.
The result of the preaching of the Gospel, too, is seen in the regeneration of Siouls,and in assimilation unto God.
2 Cor. iii. 18.
-The Rev. W. F. JEPSON, Bedminster.

In St. Paul's Cathroral you see a.s you enter an inscription in
Latin, which: runs thuS!: "If you want a monument, look around."
Arid we may say the same of the Gospel of the grace of God. What
has it not wrought upon, and for, nations and peoples! Surely here
is our witness.-Rev. J. M. EpPSTEIN.

God has provided us with a complete armoury, even His Word, where>with we, are to defend, and contend earnes,tly for the faith aJld truth
of the Gospel.
Men may find fault with the method of Gospel preaching, but it is not
the method in relality, but the message, which they oppose at heart.
Take the consequences, dear friend, of preacbJing and proclaiming the
G~l. They will not be pleasurable, but the offence of the; croSlS is
glory to His followers.
Another design of the preaching _of the Gospel is not olily for salvation, but for a testimony. Oh, never let us be ashamed of the
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Gospel of Christ !
Ne,ver le;!;, us compromise one single truth, but
strive together steadfa.stly .for thEl truth of the GospeL It is a. ~reat
honour to, witness for suoru a cause, such a Go,spe~, a.nd such an end!
The Go,spel is' the manife,S!ta,tion of the wisdom of God.
Our God has arranged all results for His own glory in the preaching
of the Gospel, man-ward and God-ward.-Rev. JAMES ORMISTON, Bible
Rea.ding, Wednesday aftemoon.
• Unlesls we know what. He desires, it is impossible for us to worsihip
Him acceptably. " The Father seeketh such to worship Him," i.e., "in
spirit and in· truth."
What" then, is this Gospel by which His
followers are to wOorship Him 1 It is not localised. The woman of
Sa.maria thought. it was in "this mountain" (John iv. 20). But, no;
our Lord sa.ys', "it iSl not in this mountain, ne,ither at Jerusalem," nor
yet in Samaria; it is not in any particula,r cathedral, church, chapel,
or any place of worship alone,; but. whe,rever His people are, ther8J, by
the Holy Spirit, the,y offer to Him true, spiritual, and acceptable worship.
Again, it must be inteUigent worship. "Ye worship ye know not
what," said our Lo·rd to that Samaritan woman. We want ours to, be
intelligent worship, "in spirit and in truth."
He has His true worshippers.
ThoSle who worship Him acceptably
and they who know the Truth, and that the,ir worship must be a
spiritual woniliip; it must be " in spirit and in truth." These are they
who are inSltructed by His truth and power, and this is one of the
results of the preaching of "the Gospel of the grace of God." For the
Lord's people are to be a sought-out people, and that is the foundation
of all true worship. It is just because they are His ch08len, His soughtout ones, it is that they a.re, by His Spirit, a.ble to offer acceptable
worship,. It gives to God the Father the wo'rship of those whom He
seeks, and that iSl alone acceptable to Him.
What a gloriouSl eSS'Emce that Three-One J ehovah ! People tell me
that they know very little about the mysterious Trinity; but you and
I, dear friends, cannot do without 8Jaeh Person of the glorious Trinity.
God is my Father, Jesus Christ my Saviour, and the Holy Ghost is my
Witnesser.
I challenge anyone here to love the doctrine,s of grace better than
I do, but I love still betteT the grace of the doetrines. Is your lifel an
outoome of the· doct.rines of grace,1 Are we well-pleasing in His sight?
Are we acceptable worshippers 1 Thel1! and thus we see, the edlect of
the preaching of the Gospel-God-ward.
Now see the result toward man. It makes him a new creation-a
new man. There is that. within which cannot sin. The old natu.re
""Yhat marvellous
does nothing but sin, but the new cannot sin.
re,sult.s of the preaching or the Gospe~ of the/grace of God! ThO'SB' who
once hated, now t.urned into true worshippers of' the living God.
By the hiaJ:nmer of His WOTd He bTeaks our heart" and take,s a,way every
bit of this stony heart, and give,s us a heart, of flesh. Ble,ssed re,su!t.s,
man-ward and God-ward! It changes old into new, death into life,·
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and gives us a longing hope of His glorious appearing. Even so,
Come,- Lord Je&Us !-The Rev. T. E. LAURIE, Great Musgrave.

Man's condition before the Gospel reaches him is that he is in the
dark, and he is helpless. The light mu t penetrate the prison-house,
and the helpless one must be smitten, awakened, and made to rise;
like the Apostle Peter, from his prison-cell (Acts xii. 8), he must be
liberated from his chains, and told to gird thyself (freed from idleness),
bind on his sandals (prepare for service beyond).
" Cast thy
garment about thee," for journey and rough weather. WheIl! God,
begins His work of grace upon the heart, the prison doors open; the
banier is broken down; the gates wil open of their own accord, and the
once prisoner be conducted "into the city."
Then assurance is
granted. "Now I know that the Lord hath sent His angel, and hath
delivered me out of the hand of Herod, and from the e:s:pectation of all
the people"; and, finally, the Apostle became a witness unto this
delivering power of his God. "He, declared unto them how the Lord
had brought. him out of prison."-Rev. F. J. HORSEFIELD, Bristol.

The primary design in the preaching of thel Gospel is for the glory
of God. If we appreciate rightly the design, we have the fo,recast of
the results, as His coUll8.els must stand. I have the pre-intimation of
what will be, and if the results are His glory, then the present will
con'espond with that design. The preaching of the Gospel displays in
the highest sense the love of God.
"Behold "-Nota-bene, mark
well-" what ma.nner of love," etc. (1 John iii. 3).
There is none other such love. It is unique. When we consider the
objects, who ever loved an unlovable object? That is not human.
His is super-human love.
Did He lo,ve you when you "ere a saint 1
No; Ha loved you when a sinner, dead in trespasses and sins! What
was Paul when Jesus loved hiin on the cross of Calvary? and who
said, "Who loved me, and gave Himself for me." He called himself
chief of sinners. His hea.rt was the state of a wild boaT, devilish, deep,
sunk in sin; haling men, women, and children to prison. And befo!l'e
God's love for him in Christ Jesus came out in a"t, Jesus loved him;
and hung upon the cross fo'r him! ""Vho e:,er heard of such a costly
gift impelled by love? A love that loves the unlovable--that takes
a beggar from the dust and dunghill of weakness and corruption, and
just lifts thiLt redeemed sinner to, sit as a prince with God upon His
thro-ne ! So, nothing m~<YJlifies the grace of God like the preachJing of
the Gospel ,of His lov6.
No les!s is the preaching of the Gospel a manifestation of His
infinitude., It is His masteil'piece or wisdom.
N91ess IS the preachirlg of the Gospel the glorification of the po,we'r
or God.' It is' the, mutilation of the Gospel that keeps the doctrine of
the resurrection out of it.' It glorifies .Hi$ power in a sense that we.
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nowhere else find it. It i~ great to speak a world from nought~ but it
was greater far to redeem.
He is the Fait,hful Witness, and He was there the highest proof of,
the power of God as He hung there upon the cross, and testified to it.
The over-shadowing result was ilia preaching of ilie Gos>pel of Him who
designed that result, and Who Himself declared, "He shall see of the
travail of Hi~ soul." It was from the lowest depths to fuEl highest
heights of glory. It was this that gave Him a name that is aoove
every name; and He is satisfied with the fruit of Hi to.il-satisfied
as He sees men added to the Church through the preaching of the
Gospel of His free grace.
A spiritual proof of our growth in grace is not upward, but downword. We need to, be taken down, and become from the man to; the
little child; and the little ones--the weakest memberS'---are all necessary in the body, remember.
Christ is by far the most patient Being in the' universe.
He is
waiting, waiting; and when He see's His Church in her spotless beauty
He will be satiSlfied that you and I, redeemed at such a cost, such a
price, are there 1
The preaching of the Gospel is for the glorification of God the,
Father, God the Son, ,and God the Holy Ghost.
The Holy Ghost is
sent forth into the hearts' of believe,rs. In Person God sent His Son,
and in Person He sent the Holy Ghost, and He is the glory of the new
creat.ion.
,
Now let tis look at it man-ward.
The preaching of the Gospel is
God's gt:eat .m:strument of separation. It is to, separate light from
da.rkness. The separation of water from the firmament marked the
creation of nature, and the preaching of the Gospel is this, to make a
separation. It will separate you from the world and it friends. "I
came not to send peace, but a sword." It will " set a man at variance
with his father, and the daughter agamst her mother, and the
daughter-in-lawagamst hen mothe·r-in-law, and a man's foes shall be
they of his own household." The preaching of the Gospel is a revealer
of the thoughts and intents of the heart. It changes that heart from
enmity to love, from darkness to light. These twenty centuries have
not altered that the power of the-Gospel should be at none effect. The
martyrs' foes are the same now. " The carnal mind is enmity against
God." The burden of the Gospel is this: "Who-so believeth on the Son
of God shall be sa.ved, and who-soe,ver beEeveth not on the Son of God
shall be gamned." Can separation be more solemn? It is' in-evocable.
There is a great gulf fixed.
But the result, also, is the effecting of an union which passes all
understanding j an union so complete tha,t it is one spirit. And who
can separate spirit from spirit? You can separate, a. man from man,
a husband from wife, a daughter from her mother, a, son from his
father, but you cannot, separat.e spirit from spirit.
Andi;Jiis is the
figure the Holy Spirit uses: "He that is joined to, the Lord is one
spirit." Oh, the unspeakable blessings of this union! and whilst it i~
pledge of present blessings, it is the ground also of future hopes, and
pledge of my resurrection life, that "Him that raised up J asus will
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ra,1se l,lS up also by His Spirit." "0 ,the depth, both of the riches and
knQwledge of God i Surely His 'ways are past finding out."-Mr. J.
WRWHT, Bristol.
A brief word in conclusion, beloved friends. My mind has been led
to the passage in God's, Word, 2 Cor. ii. 15, whioh declares the Lord's
mind as regards these meetings of ours. They have been, so far as
they were in accordance with His sight and teaching, acceptable, and
"'a sweet savour," mingled, thoug'h they have been, with imperfections; 101' our work and worship ever need the sprinkled blood ere, t,hey
can be acceptable to Him. Let us. seek to be little ones; to grow more
and more downward, less and less in! our own eyes, and thus to be
found growing up into Him in all things.
Day by day there is a full Christ fo.r e,very believer. Nothing less
than a whole Christ for each. There were always twelve loaves on the
table, of she,wbread, a.nd little Boojamin mu t ha.ve his portion, as much
as Ephraim, the larger, more numerous tribe. A full Christ, a whole
loa.f, fQr everyone of His children. ,
.
His fulness,
The Lord has given. Himself, not in measure" but in
effica.cy, and perfeotion.
Now, the proclamation of these precious truths is a service acceptable to Him. In our Father's sight (and grace made them very faithful) our dear brethren who have 'poken to us have boon well-pleasing.
But God forbid that, beca.use our mee,tings are at an end, we should
cea,se to ponder these precious truths. Let us diligently meditate
upon them, take heed to what we have heard, and give the more
earnest heed lest we let it slip.
. lam sure our beloved friends have gone back to their homes in the
fulness of the Gospel. We owe much tQ these faithful witnesses, aJld
to 0,1,11' God. He will not be without them; and whilst we mourn the
loss of another standard-bearer and faithful witness to the Protestant
Truth of God in our beloved. brother Kensit, He will not leave Himself without witnesses. He will vindioate His dealings, and oau-se us
to confess, "He hath done all things wetll."
.
To my own soul tlls Confe,rence has been an antepast of what I look
for when! He shall, in the exquisite fulness of His love and grace, gather
in His Jewels, and reveal what He has been doing for us all the way.
Now, a.'!i we separate, may the dew remain all riight upon our branch.
May it remain until tha.t morning when the Sun of Rightoousne'ssshaJl
arise with healing in His wings. - Concluding remarks by the CON-
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VENER.

ALL His saints are in Thy hand.
Saints are holy ones. And
all God's people of grace are called saints.
They are not saints in
themselves, but saints in Christ as their COV~llant Head; they are
sanctified. in Christ. It is indeed a most blessed truth to the' poor
naked sinner, and who" as the result of the Spirit's. work" sees.
and finds in himself no good, and incapable of good" that ~le is
holy in Christ, and "complete in Him."-Eastmea.d.
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE LATE MR. JOHN KENSIT.
ANOTHER Christia-n martyr has been added to the ooble a.rmy whose
souls from "under the ·altar" cry with a loud voice, "How long, 0
Lord, holy and true, dost Thou not judge and a,venge our blood on
tbJem that dwell on the earth. 7"
"John Kensit," as he was
familiarly spoken of by hundreds of thiousands of his Protestant feUowcountrymen, fell a victim last month to the merciless hatred of the
enemie's of the Gospel. Afte.r giving a Protestant addre'ss in a public
building at Birkenhead, he was waylaid, and felled to the ground by
a blow from a-n iron weaponJ--a serious wound being inflicted-and
finally died a.t the Royal Infirmary, Liverpool, from a supervening
attack of double pneumonia, in his fiftieth year.
The tragic circums,tance,s of hi& case were greatlyaggra,vated by the
fact that his son, Mr. John Alfred Kensit, wa a,t the time a prisoner
in Walton Gaol, having been harshly sentenk;ed by the Liverpool
Stipendiary Magi tmte to three monthfi imprisonment, because he
refused to ente,r into a, bond to desist from conducting Pmtestant
meet.ings for twelve months.
As the question of the criminal cause of Mr. Ken1&it's death is before
the Courts it would be wrong in u& to ent~r into that a&pect of the
incident j but tJ1at his bold, faithful, and fearless denunciat.ions of
Romanism and Ritualism on public platforms, and in seveml of the
more idolatJ.'o'lls Mass-houses which now scandalize' the' Church! of
England, had, fo·r a long time pa&t, rendered Mr. Kensit extremely
obnoxious to both Papal and Anglican Sacerdotalists there oan be no
doubt. The deep convictions of his soul, and the assurance that it was
his sacred duty to lift up his voice, against the abomina,tions which, in
consequence of Episcopal unfaithfulness, abound inJ the Chmrch Establishment,. rendered him indifferent to personal da.nger. He had committed himself and his Protestant mis ion into the hands of his Divine
Master, and when the call to die a martyr's death overtook him he
had a~omplished his appointed work, and wa "ready to be offered."
He had "fought a good fight, he had finished his course, he had kept
the faith." He knew Whom he believed, and through grace, wa& able
on hi hospital couch to testify, " I ·am going to Jesus."
Coming to the occasion of the crimin:al attack on our departed
brother, it should be borne in mind that he had been addressing a
meeting, not in the open-air, but, within doo'rs. ThJere was, therefore,
no possibility of his utterances having caused offence. to passerscby.
To quote a few sentences' from a leading article on the circumstances
. in the "Live.rpaol Courier" : " The meeting was held in a public hall j
nobody need enter the hall except of his own free will j and if the
sentiments expressed on the pla.tform were objectionable they were
uttered only in the presence 0.£ voluntary auditors. Tlleire can be no
pretence for saying that Mr. Kensit was doing anything unlawful.
He was bJolding a lawful assembly on a lawful subject, and he was well
within his privilege a, a citizen. He was entitled to effective police
protection in the eiXercise of the right o·f free speech in a pro·pe,r place,
and under legitimate conditions.
Whetber such protection was
2 x
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afforde~ is a point. that requires investigation. The results are clear'
and pamful. outSJ.del the hall where the meeting was being held there'
gathered ~ enormous thronJg of Roman Catholics, whose passions
were so .vIOlent and threatening that the speakers had to·
e<ff~ct theIr esca~ by stratagem.
As Mr. Kensit was walking
q~e~y to Woods'lde Ferry, on his return to Liverpool, a lethal
mmsile was hurled at him, he was struck in the eye, and now he is
dead. Not only is the crime one committed upon the person of the
unfortunate victim; it is a crime against the right of free speech in a
free ?Ountry.
No doubt th:ere are many persons who regard the·
Kemnt me,thods of oontroversy as offensive and provocative, and we·
have no apo.logy to offer for such methods. But whether discussions
are conducted in: good taste or bad, they are clearly lawful. Possibly
tOOy might not be justiliable in the public highway-although this is
debatable-they were certainly permissible in a hall hired for' the
purpos:e, and reserved for the use of willing listeners. It was, against
this class of meeting that the Roman Catholics of Birkenhea.d raged
furiously. They were resolved tha.t such meetings should no·t be held;
they were offensive, and they would put them downJ by violence. It was·
the mob overruling and superseding the law.
Men were not to be
permitted w' do what the law said t.hey were entit.led to do, because a
turbulent crowd decreed an interdiot. If this o·rder o£ things is tolerated, the mob will become supreme, a.nd the boasted right of free
speech a mockery.
Lawful meetings in lawful places will not be
permitted because the lord of misrule declares tha.t they shall not.."
There was, then, no specially provoking cause for the murderous
attack on Mr. Kensit. The broad fact remain, that his faithful exposure~ of Romish elTor had made hin. th-e o.bject. of persecutionthe usual weapon to which Sacerdotalism has in every age resortedand at all costs hi voice ha.d to be silenced. For several years', the'
protesta.tions against the toleration of prie tly anarchy and false
teaching in the National Church, urged on the platform and in the
Press, by the founder of the< "crusade," ha.d conduced to make him
an acknowledged power in the land, and there is no room to doubt
that to him, very largely, the" Protestant Revival" of thel past four"
ye·ars owei'! its birth a.nd direction. His vigorous act-ion brought. home
to our Archbishops, Bishop, and leading statesmen their dereEction in
duty in suppressing the Romanizing conspiracy in the Ch~ch, and, inl
common with all refornlers, h:e had to bear the, brunt of mIsrepresentation, abuse, and reproach. All this he endured patiently, a.nd in a
Christian i'!pirit, and in this respect he has left behind him an example'
worthy of imitation by Protestants in general.
One o·f tlm best summaries of the public career of this honoured
confessor and martyr has appea,red in the "English Churchman,"
which, hy permission, we t.ransfer to our pages. Ou.r Evangelical contemporary says:
.
"Mr. Kensit was unrloubtedly one of the most rema.rkable personalities of the time, and it. was the overwhelming force of personalit.y·
which carried him on, and gave his great work such a unique place
among the public movement.s of the day. Original, unconventional,
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dauntless ill personal courage and in the strength of his convictions,
he was the very so,ul of that crusade which has been prohably the most
striking among the efforts which, during recent yearS', have resulted
in a Protestant awakening throughout this country.
His ringing
voice, his impassioned eloquence, which ~vayed thousands in the
la,rgest ha.lls throughout the cnuntry, and brought audiences to their
feet en masse to chee1' the grand Protestant principles he advocated,
or t,o denounce, with a degree of vehemence scarcely a,ny other speal~er
could excite, thle demoralizing horrors of tlle Confessional; tllese, with
his ready wit, his gift of repartee, and Otllffi' qualities, made him a
no,table, an out tanding figure on the Protestant platform.
"Mr. Kensit was a Londoner by birth, and was, at the time of his
death, in his fiftieth yea.r.
He was educated in the school of St.
Botolph, Bishopsgate.
He sang as a boy ill! the choir of St. Lawrence J eirry, by the Guildhall, during the time that Dean Come was
rector. The services were of the extreme l'titua1istic order, and the lad
begaJJl to feel very keenly the utter lack of spirituality in such worship.
The opposition of his young ene.rgy to Ritualistic doctrines and practices
was strengthened by attendance at a COlli'se of lectures in the, Albion
Hall, under the presidency of the late Rev. Josiah Pratt, and also by
a. course of lectures delivered by the then Vicar of Cledwnwell, the
late Dr. Maguire. Inspired to, actionJ by this sDund education in Protestantism, he was impelled to hold a week-night open-air meeting in
Hackney Hoad, and though but seven,toon years of age at the time, he
gave e'Vidence of his great ability as a public spaker, and drew
hundreds to tllese gatherings. At the same time he attended a Primitive Metllodist training-class for local preachers, and owed much to the
influence and spiritual instruotion of the Rev. J. OdelI. .r evertheless,
Mr. Kensit's affection for the Church of England was deep and strong,
and whilst honouring and uniting heartily with all who loved thel LDrd
Jesus Christ in sincerity and in trutlll, he was loyal to the great Evangelical and Protestant principles of the Established Church as laid
down by t.he Reformers, and feeling t.hat his spirit.ual home must be
in such an atmosphere, he joined the congregation of St.. John's, HO,xtDll.
"Mr. Kensit:s earliest business expe,rience was in one of the ware·
houses of Messrs. Morley, hut, while viSliting his Sunday School scholars
in Hoxton, he was led to, found a Pure Litemture Society among some
young men of his acquaintance, and, with their aid, visited from houseto-blouse, recommending sound, healthy literature. This it was t~at
caused him. encoUl'aged by the demand for the supply of such pubhcations, to commence busines as a. bookseller at 114, Eas,t Ro-ad, Hoxton.
The business deYeloped until larger premise8 Dn the opposite side of
the street i"ere ta,ken. A post o,f!ice was .added to the establishment,
a,Si the re nIt of aJ.l influential requis1ition headed by the Vicar of the
parish, and Mr. Kensit waSi postmaster till quite recent yearfl. In
1885 he' opened his well-kumvn Cit.y Prot.estal1lt Book Depot, at 18,
Paternoster Row.
« 'While residing as a young man in North London', Mr. Kensit was
verv active, ill t.he work of the IsJington Protestant Institute, of which
the" ReI'. Dr. Samuel "\;V ainwright. was tile secretary.
:2 x :2
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" It was his appearance a,t the Church Congress at Wakefie,ld, in 1886,

tha~ brought Mr. Kensit under the. no,tice of a wider public, and it is

of lll.terest here to note that his presence there, and at subsequent
meetmgs of the Church Congress for several years, wa in connection
with the publishing department of the 'English Churchman,' whose
At Wolverlocal depot. he ma.naged with great business ahility.
hampton in the following year his presence, was: not welcomed, as wal'!
shown by the attitude of the Ritualistic party. There is ani interestinO"
little episode connected with the Mancheste~' meetings iIli 1888, for th;
accuracy of which we can vouch.
The bookstall wa.s prominently
'ituated, and a certain well-known Church digni1JaJ.'y, or commanding
stature and High Church proclivities, came across it, much to his
disgust.
Rolling up his right sleeve, aJld shaking his fist in Mr.
Kensit's face, he e,xclaimed, 'If it were not for my cloth, I would give
you that!'
"Mr. Kensit's em'liest public protest was at St. .lnne's, I-IoxtOll,
the Vicar of which ha.d set up and openly advocated the Confessional.
By arousing the righteous feeling of the inhabitants against this
a,bominable practice, Mr. Kensit stirred the locality, though the Bishop
remained inactive, and the most that could be done, for a time was to
induce people to leave the church and withdraw their chilili·enJ. One
Sunday evening, however, one of the churchwardens pulled down the
cm'tains a.nd smashed the crucifu: in the Confessional.
Mr. Kensit
wa,s only an onlooker, but at Worship Skeet Police Court he was fined
40s., and costs. The people of the lleighbourhood soon refunded him
the entire amount. He afterwards published 'The High Church Confessional,' of which some 300,000 copies have s,ince been sold.
" Since that time Mr. Kensit vigorously exposed the grossly illegal
1,rJ.ctices of the Ritu:tli tic party, and, in tile absence of proper action
on the part of the Episcopal Bench, made hi ' protests in public in t1.e
The most nuutble inst.ances of this ,,-ere St.
churches concerned.
Ethelburga:s, Bishopsgate, and St. Cuthbert's, South Kensington.
"In the firs,t case tile curate>-in-charge had erected a minia,ture
stable, :full of stone images, and a doll in a cra.dle, in front of which
was a kneeling-boaJ·d.
On the holy table stood a crucifix, aJld a
tabernacle containing consecrated 'lYafers locked up. Upon one occasion Mr. Kensit saw a lady prosh'ate in front of the table', and was
informed by a choir-lad, 'We only bow to the altar; the lady is worshipping Jesus in the tabernacle.'
With two friends Mr. Kensit
qualified as a parishioner of St. Ethelburga's. He took action against
the absentee rect.or-the late Rev. J. Medowes Rodwell, anonogerrarian,
who was stated not to have been inside the church for twenty yOOJ.'!>,
and who resided at St. Leona-rds>-on-Sea-and the coorchwardens.
The result was the ordering by Dr. TristJ'am, the Chancellor of the
Diocese of London, of the removal· of the crucifixe,s and other ornaments.
"At St. Cuthbert's for nline years, on Good Friday, with the full
knowledge of the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of London,
a large crucifix, covered in crape, was held up before the congrega.tion,
and, as each piece of crape was removed, and the wood shown, the
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VicaJ: ca,lled out, ' Behold the wood of the Cross I ' the people, replying,
and fallmg prostrate at the same time, ' Come" let us adore it!' After
this the
. crucifix was laid on the 0around in the chancel , and , after
a dora~lOn, Vicar, choir, and congregation went down on their knees
and smgly kissed the graven image. Onl Good Friday morning, 1898,
accompanied by his wife, son, and a few friends, Mr. Kens,it publicly
protested against 'the Adoration of the Cross,' accordinO' to the
Romarnf'Jt missal. After a number of people, had ki ed th: crucifix
Mr. Kensitapproached. He held it up at arm's length, and said, 'In
God's name I denounce this idolatry in the Church of England, so help
me God.' A disturbance ensued, and the police were summoned. He
was convicted, but the sentence was quashed by the magistrates in
Qua,rter Se sions at ClerkenweU.
Other protests we,re made subsequently at St. Matthias', Sneiton, Nottingham j St. Michael's, Shoreditchj East ReUord, and elsewll12m.
" It was Mr. Kensit w11O< first publicly protes,ted against the 'Confirmation;' of Ritualistic Bishops. At St. Mary-Ie-Bow, Cheapside, )!\~
uttered his memorable protest in the case of the late BistlOp oi lflndo,;,
Dr. Mandell Creighton, and when the present Bishop, Dr. WinningtonIngram, was confirmed in the office" Mr. Kmlsit resolutely repea.ted his
objections to a Sacerdotal Episcopacy. In the case of Dr. Gore, Bishop
of ",Vorcester, fresh in the memory of all, Mr. Kensit aga.in appeaJ'ed
as an; objector, aJthough by that time a large number of individuals
and societief'J had been led to adopt this method.
"",Vithin the last few years Mr. Ken it' name has been associated
with the great forward movement of the Wycliffe Preachers,' Cru ade,
which has touched the, very life, of thel nation, appea,ling to the great
masses of the people, and giving the working-cla. population of om'
cities and the agricultural community a vehicle for the expres ion of
Mr. Kensit assisted in the formation, some, years
po·pular opinion.
ago, of the Church of England ",Vorking Men's Protestant Union l, which
was eventually merged into the Protestant Truth Society, and from
this the Wycliffe Preachers grew in the summer of 1898.
"A va t quantity of anecdotal matter has naturally accumulated
round the work of the populaJ.' lecturer and speaker. His addresses
were often' autobiographical, and he told with a l'ac.ille~' which charmed
and thrilled his audiences his many interesting and altogether unique
experiences. One of his descriptive accounts of early Protesta.nt work
may here be given : " , In the year 1880, on account of the death of the Rev. Dr. Evans,
the Ritualistic Vicar of St. Ma.ry-le-Stmnd, and the Lord Chance:llo·r
appointing Ca.non Tugwell, a tho.rough Evangelical, I accepted the
superintendency of the Sunday School, which I took o"er from two
Sisters of Mercy. I soon discovered that the pOOl" ch.ildren knew little
or nothing of Gospel truth, and to my great surprise, there was not a
single copy of the Bible in the school for t11eir use,. I expre.ssed my
surprise to the Sisters, who promised to send me', a a faTewell gift,
fifty copies of the, Holy Scripture, which promise· they fulfilled. For
eio'hteen l1'1Onthsl I conducted t11is school ,amidslt maJ1.Y tokens of God's
l'l~~,inQ' OD the work. Our school increased three-fold in the course' of
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a few months, and when I resigned there was a, good staff of tea.che,rs
to carry on my work. The Vicar and teacher presented me WitJl a
very handsome Oxford Teacher's Bible, accompanied with an affectionate letter.'
"Mr: Kensit was fond of acknowledging the truth of the saying th:lt
'man IS what a woman makes him,' and hi family life was, one of
pedoot halIDoo11Y, and a source, of happy restfuhwss ::tHe'!' the strain of
great public exertion.
Mrs" Kensit, for \yhom, and her son and
daughter, the deepest s,ympatJly will lWI\ be felt, is the daughter of
the· late Mr. Alfred Elves, of the Corn E:-.:chaJlge MaJ·t, and the
marriage, took place in 1878. On mos,t of the occasions of his public
protests', and at many of hi vast meetings, ~Irs. Ketlsit was at her
husband's side."
The cruel imprisoo1illlent of his son during the last \yeeks of his life
sorely pained our depart.ed frieuld, and he freque,ntly broke down \\hen
spoken to' on the libject. From his dying bed he dictated an appeal
to the King on his behalf, and although he did not live to see, him
liLe,rated, theire seems no room for doubt that it W1\, throughl His
Majesty's inte'rposition tJ1at Mr. J. A. Ken it was unconditionally set
free on the day following hi fathel)s sad death. Much prayer, accompanied by energetic action on the part of the public, had been resorted
to previously, but the, Home Secretary continued resolute in hisl refns3.1 to remit the unjustifiable sentence passed by the Liverpool
Stipelldiary. The effect of the combined incidents of the ma.rtyrdom
of the father and the persecution of his son is' well calcula,ted, unrler
God, to impress the mind of all classes in a, Protestant direction. The
first indications of thi were remarkably present on the occasion of
Mr. Kensit:s fune,ral. The widow and her family received e,xpressiollS
of condolence from very lU1llike,ly sources, while the Press-e,en such
Homa.nizing orgam; as the" Church 'l'imes "-moderated the language
of its o.bjectiol1 to Mr. Kensit's Protestant. crusade, crediting him with
honest motives andinoere convictions, T14e Yast concourse of people
-some twenty t.houslnd, it is statcd-\dlO ;;athered in Liverpool when
a funeral sen'ice "as he.ld 'l,t St. Clemeut' - Church before the remains
were taken by rail to London, wa ' a, mal',ellous te timony of respect
for the, s,ilenced witness and stricken standa,rd-beal'er. At tha,t sm'vice
addres es were deliyered by the Yenerable the Archdeacon of Liverpool
(Dr. Taylor) and Canon IYood"ard; the Rev. C. Musgra.ve Bro·wnwho had miniS'tered devotedly at :\11'. Kensit's bedside-t.aking the
pmye,rs.
In London, on Saturday, the' 11th ult., the illtemlent took place at
Hampstea.d Cemetery, after a special seITice in St. :Mary' Church,
Kilburn-an occasion ne.ve·J' to be forgotten by aJlyone present, foJ' its
profolllld imprcssiveness, sinlpl~eity,. a.nd fervour.
The church, .of
which the Hev. IV. H. Stone 1 VICaJ', \yas densely crO\\"ded, whIle
probably a thousand persons gathered outside the edifice. awaiting t.he
departure for the cemetery. The clergy who took part m the se,rVlCe
\\"ere the Rev. Dr. C. H. H. Wright, the Hev. Dr. Hamilton, the Rev.
J. C. Wilcox (Chaplain to the Wy:cliffe Preachers), the Hev. C. Mu!>grave Browl1\ the' Hev. Jame.s· Ornllston, and the, Hev. F. S. IVebste,r-
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rt.bJe last-named delive,ring an appreciation of the Protestant martyr,
which for simple and pathetio eloquence, Evangelical and Protestant
,sentiment, and wise and timeJy appeal, could not have been lrurpassed.
Again and again the vast a,g,sembJage audibly reElponded to the
preaoher's noble words, and gave reverent elXpressaon to the, profound
,emotions with which his utte,rancesl stirred their oouls. Subjoined, we
put the entire address on record, the text of whJich has been co.rrected
by Mr. Webl'iterr himself, who slaid:" I have been aflked to give _a~ address at'this most l'iolemn se,rvice.
1 do so relying only UPOllJ the impeHingand rel'itraining powe,r of the
Holy Ghost..
"It is an intensely and peculiarly solemn service. Every funeral
service mUl'it, be a l'iolemn occa.sion, but the circumst8Jlce,s which have
led up to this funeral make it peculiarly and intense,ly solemn. The
death which we deplore to-day was no ordinary death.
Humanly
spe,aking, our friend, whb is now' with Christ,' might have looked forward to another score of years in active service for the Maste,r. But a
violent blow from a l'iharp and hea,vy weapon caused such se,rious injurie,s that he had to be removed to· the' Ro,yal Infirma.ry, Liverpool, and
then~ an attack of pneumonia set in, and our brother died.
Hii'll death,
under such circumstances, is deplored by the, whole nlation. It. is a disc
:gmce to our civilisation that such a blow should have been struck, and if
thJe man who struck the, blow-for I fear it was not aecide,nt,al-is
a professed adherent of the Christian religion it is a sore disgrace to
our Chrisbanity. When will Chris,tians learn tha,t 'the wrath of man
worketh not the righteousness of God 1'
" But this death, so deplomble, so disgra.ceful, wa.s allowed by God.
This must ever be the chief source of true comfort to the thoul'iands
who mo·urn the premature death of this good man, and to the wido·w
and family who mourn the most. The true Christian never looks at
'second causes. I pray you dismiss from your minds all those thought,s
that suggest themse,lves so' readily, 'thiat if this or tha.t had been
different, if this man or tha,t man had done. his duty' the thinlg would
never have happened. Beloved, our 10ving1 Father in hea.ven, without
'Whose permisflion not a spa,rrow falls to the ground, allowed His
faithful serva.nt to succumb in that infirmary ward. Ta.ke your eyes
off all human agencies, and look up to hea.ven, and say, 'It. is the
Lord, let Hin1 do what s!eemeth Him good.' 'Humble yourselves
under the mighty hand of God.' 'Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth.'
" For remember, ' our loss i~ hi~ gain.' Shall we complain that God
chose to, call John Kenl'iit to hi~ rest and rewa.rd soone,r than we might
hlave expected 1 Is it not far better for him to be 'with Chril'it' tha,n
to be in the mids,t of the error, s,trife, and ungodline'ss of the,se evil
days1 Thank God, we· have no doubt as to his personal salvation.
None who knew him could doubt the sincerity of his faith, and tha.t
Gospel which he loved, and in defence, of which he, ~uffered and died,
is tire Gospel of free and unme.rited, but full a.nd eveil'la.~ting salvation
by faith in Jesus Christ.
Yes', John Kensat wa.s a s,inner saved by
,grace.. Tha.t wa~ his noblest, title. He, was a zea,lous Protestant, he
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was a. lOJ:al. son of the Church of England, but above all this, he was a
true Chnstlan; he was one born of the, Spirit, a srinner saved by grace,
For such, death has no t-errors. For suoh,' to be absenlt, from the body
is to be p~es~nt ,:ith th~ Lord.
Thank God, there's no purgatory.
John KellEut, IS WIth ChrIst. And, my brethren, the cause, which ha
champion~d will not suffer by his early deathi. John Kensit's body
we leave ill Hampstead Cemetery t-o-day, but ms' soul, with all its
~()urageous:, confident, and uncompromizing Protestarutism, goes march.
mg on. God grant that the son-aye, and the widow, too, may live
to see the realization of the father's aims-I mean the purging from the
Church of England of all that Sa,cerdotal teaching which! i so oontrary
to he,r Articles and fonnularies, and the re-establishment throughout
our land of a oobe,r, Scriptural, and Protestant faith. Bret.hren, in
the name of our Lord Jesus, and standing by the sa.cred remains of
one who suffered and died in the defence of our Protestant faith, I
charge you to consecrate yourselves afreshJ this day to God, t.ha.t you
may both in life and doctrine set forth His most Holy Word, and set
forward the emancipation of our Church and nation from all souldest,roying error.
" And what does this require of you and me,1 First of all, I know
it is unnecessa.ry to say it, but it ought, I think, to be publicly stated,.
there must be no thought in our minds of anyt.hing approaching vengeance or retalia,tion. I know that, for the preserva,tion of order and.
the maintenance of justice, enquiries will ha.ve to be made in accordance with the law of the land; but let the leaders in this Pro·testant
mission; avo,id, as far as possible, taking any part in them. It. is not
by such means: that the death of John Kens,it can be avenged. You
aIlld I must a.ct upon the teaching or Scripture, 'If thine enemy hunger
feed mm, if he thirst give him drink.' Let all in this oongregation
pray earnestly for the conversion to Christ or the misguided man who
struck the' blow, and if any of you think that the Police Magistrate
who passed the sentence of imprisonment upon John Alfred Kensit
act-ed unfairly, retaliate by earnest prayer for him as "ell. No, there
must be, no angry re,ta.liatiollJ; that will only mar the sa.crifice which has
been offeo:ed, and hinder its healing and quickening influences. Our
cause i a. sacred cause; anything approa.ching violence or contempt
for lawful authority will only injure it.
" No, brethren, our wea.pons are not carnal, but mighty through God.
Let us use them with more courao-e and hope. Let us have more confide,nee in the Gospel of Christ. " The doctrines of the Reforma.tion,
viz., the Bible as the sole rule of faith, Christ's death a complete
atonement for sin, the living Christ our only Media,tor and Advocate,
our personal Saviour and Priest, are mighty, both to· resiat the encroachmenta of error, and to deliver men from the bondage of sin.
Let us live and preach as men who are not ashamed of th~ Gospel of
Christ. And remember, if we would never be a,Eihamed of It, we, must
see that it Iliever breaks down-that it is never stultified-in our case
by unbelief 0'1' disobedience of any kind. We must prove and let .all·
men see that it is the' power of God to our own salva.tlOn, we, must lIve·
, saved' livea.
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"My brethren, the Holy Ghost is the Suprame Guardian of the
Church's orthodoxy. True religiOiDJ is the only remedy against etrr,0r.
Let us pray God for a great revival in thiis land, for such an outpourmg
of God's Ho,ly Spir~t as shall lea.d to deep conviotion of sin in all
classes of the wmmunity. Then men, taught. by the Spirit of God to
know themselves to be sinJners, will turnasidEl from the Mass and the
Confeslsional, and all human mediators, and the Go,spel of the grace of
God, the Gospel od' justification by faith only, will be their only hope
and comfo,rt. Brethren, by the side of our dear bro.ther's oOoffin, let
us, an knee,l down together and pray fOol' th!is."
A fervent extempore pmye,r wa,s then offered from the pulpit, which
called forth a long and deep" AmenJ." After the conclusion of the
appointed prayers, the hymn, " The SoIl' of God goes forth to war," was
sung, and t.he coffin was, carried slowly out of the church, passing
between serried ranks of Orangemen (wearing their regalia), who,
after the hearse and mOourning can:iage.s had mOoved on, fell in behind,
while, following them oame a long train of private carriages. The
procession proceeded from the church to the cemetery at a slow pace,
the proce'ssionists singing hymns through stree·ts lined with re8pectful
and sympathetic spectators, some positions on the route being thronged.
The cemetery and its apprOoaches were densely crowded, and it wa,8 only
by the, useful offices od' t,actful policemen tha.t the mOourners, were, able
to reach the gra.veside, in comfort.. Here the service was conducted
by the, Re,v. C. Musgrave Brown, the Rev. R. Tebbs, the Rev. H.
Dening,and the Rev. J. C. Wilcox, who" before the body of Mr. Kenstit
was lowered into its last resting~plaee, handed Mr. J. A. Kensit his
father's Bible" which had been bOorne, lying open, on the coffin. He
did so with the followirrg words: "John Alfred Kensit, rece,ive a.s from
the hands of your dearly-loved and mali.yred father his Bible, his, only
weapon, the only solace of your broken heal·t, and of thoBe
of your mo,ther, his agE;d moth",r, your sisters', and all who
mourn his loss.
This wpy of the Word of God is the
outward sign of the ultimate suecess of the cause of Protestant truth, which he had at he'art., and for whieh he, has
now laid down his life. It is also, the sign of the eontinued success
of the work whlich now devolve,s upon you. By this, Book conquer.
In the "ords I last wrote to your honoured father, four days bed'ore
he was struck down, 'Be of good oourage, and let us pla,y the man
for our people, and for the cities of our God; and the Lord do that
whieh seemeth Him good' (2 Sam. x. 12). 'Preach the, Word,' 'COlltend for the, faith,' and God the Holy Ghost be with you, and the
rnantle of your brave father, and a double po~i;ion of his spirit, be
upon you. Amen."
At the conclusion of these words' there was .a, loud murmuring
" Amen" from thJe vast. assamblage, t.he same thing happening after
t.he words " Pla,y the man" and " Cont.enld for the, faith." The solemn
service ha,ving now come to an end, t.wo, verse,s of "Rock of Ages"
were ,sung, and Mrs. Kensit and her son pasised t.o their carriagE; amid
numerous hand-shakingEl, express,ive of sympathy and support. for thE;
future of t.he work. Large numbersi of those present desired to take
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a laHt look at the eo,ffin, and these were pAAsed round by the Orange.men on duty, who, before they left thle graveSlide, formed a cirole
.around it, and, hands clasped, ma.de a vow to carry on with renewed
determination the Proter>t,ant Crur>ade, in carrying out which John
KenSJit laid down hi life.
After the interment there was a mas meeting held outside the
cemetery on! Fo,rtune Green, granted by the kind permission of the
Hampstead Council. A platform was erected, and the, following resolution was submitted by the Rev. Henry Dening, Vicar of Holy Trinity,
Kilburn: "That the th1ousandS' assembled at the funeral of the late
.J~hn Kensit desire to expres their deep sense 0'£ gra,titude, to His
Majesty King Edward for his gmcious influence, through! the Home
Secretary, in procuring the release from priSOn! of Mr. John Alfred
Kensit, ,and to assure his Majesty that, a·S' Evangelical Cmistia.ns, no
more loyal subjeots exist under his Imperial sway." This was seconded
by the Rev. J. C. Wilcox, Vicar of Shepscomb, Gloucester, and Cha.plain to the Wyclifl'e Proo.chers, supported by Mr. Walter Walsh, and
carried una.nimously.
A copy of the re,solution has been forwarded by the proposer to
His Majesty the King.
The. Rev. Henry DeninJg then gave the following address. He eommenced by saying: "His, name is John, and John Rensit resembled in
some degree J aIm the Baptist, as a fea,rless preacher of righteousness,
and in another particulaJ.· resembled John the Divine, who, though
the Apostle of Love" was also Boanerges, a Son of ThunJder. Many
of the name, of J o11'n have, left their mark in history, viz., John Knox,
John Huss, John Bunyan, and, in a lesser deg1:'ee, John Remit, who
suffered and died in defence of our Protestant principles.
As a
member and communicant of my congregation, as a loyal member of
the Church of England, and, be~t of all, as a member of the Church
of Chri t, I desire to, bear my testimony to his intense zeal and unswerving faithfulness to the truth of God. Some have asserted that
he was 0001 who troubled Israel, but as with Elijah of old, so with our'
depa.rted friend, it was not on him, but on those who have turned
aside from the worship of the Lord God of Israel on whom the blame
should rest. No great reform, political or religious, can be obtained
without a. struggle. Desperate disea.ses cannot be coped with by artificial mea.ns. Those who oppose the truth sllould be blamed, not the
preach/er of it. If the Premier or the Home Secretary in the House
of Commons made use of words calculated to offend the opinions of
the Irish Nationalists, who would be bound over to keep the. peace1
If certain! persons attend a public meeting and listen to truths to
which they object, they hold the remedy in their own hands viz., to
retire; but because, John Alfred Kensit, in a Protestant country, where
liberty of speech is a portion of our M8.0<Yl1a Charta, makes use of
uttemnces to which a, minority is opposed, it is a scandal that a
Ritualistic magistrate should have the power of committ,ing him to
prison; 'and it is an honour to the young manl that he would not, belie
his creed or close his mouth, any more than the Apostles in the days
of old. Our Divine Master wa.s opposed to the superstition and iclola1,
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tries of ages, and was crucified.
The Apostles turned the world
upside down (because it was the wrong side up), IlJ1d were sent to
prison. John Bun'YllJ1 preaohed the Gospel and opposed the Pope, and
was sent to Bedford Gaol. John Alfred Kensit was imprisoned, and,
as ' a.n act ,of grace'-we say an ,act of justice~wa.s libera.ted. May
the mantle' of his father descend on him, and on the, forefront be
·emblazoned two of his dying wOI·ds, which yet shall live" 'No Compromise.' He believes in carrying onl the campaign by constitutional
metllods, which, I believe, will be the most effectual.
Many are
asking, 'Is there a cause 1 , I emphatically answer in the affirmative.
Is not there a cause woon men come forward at theiT ordination and
promise before God and their poople to be true to the Thirty-Nine
Articles, and thoo, uoom' Lord Halifax, advocate union wit,h Rome1
Is there not a cause when a speaker at the recent Church Congress,
advocating bowing down to images, contrar-y to the Second Commandment, is vociferously cheered by the majority of th.e clergy present. 1
Is not there a cause "hen those who preach the law are
themselve:;, the breakers of the law1 Is not there a cause when there
is one la,v for the clergy and a.nother for tlle people" and law-breakers
a.re sheltered beneath the lawn sleeves of their Bishops, who place
their veto on legal proceeding 1
But we belie,ve, notwithstanding
these blots on our national escutcheon, that the middl8!-clallses, of our
beloved land a.re true to the Prote,stant fa,ith, and if a Gen'eral Election were confined to this one point, Protestantism or Popery1 an
enormous ma,jority would be recorded for the former. 'Ve have 10Bt
a. champion, alId his remains have been lowered to tlIeir last restingplace, but we believe that, Phoenix-like, there shall a.rise from his
ashes a, fire that shall burn for Illan~ a long day. He has ma.de his
mark, he has finished his work, but, as it will be carried on by his
succe,ssor, he would be a,hle to say, in the words of a Sco,ttish poet:" , I need not be missed if another succeed me,
To reap those fields which in spring I had sown,
He who ploughs and who sows is not missed by the rea.per,
He's only remembered by what he has done.' "

And now it but remains to tlllank God fo·r all that His grace enabled
the fallen soldier of Christ to do and to testify in His name. mile
thus offering our tribute of praise for that gra,ce', we entreat the Lord
that the work of protest again t idol1lJtry, superstition, and error may
be perpetuated and energized by the' remembrance of John Kensit's
fearless and faithful example. Thus, the God of Truth may be pleased
to keep the standard of His cause, displayed before' His enemies until
He a.ppear at Whose glorious coming the ':Man of Sin' and the
"Mystery of Iniquity' shall be consumed and desb'oyed, according to
the ure Word of Divine prophecy.
How blind are my adversaries, who sent me to a banqueting house,
and not to a prison or a place of exile. My prison is a palace to me,
.and Christ's banqueting house.-S. Ruthe1jord.
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THE CHRISTIAN'S EXPERIENCE.

I was born of my natural mother deaf, dumb, and blind; but now
the Lord hath opened mine ears (Isaiah 1. 5), so that I discern the
voice of my Shepherd, and will not hear the voice of a stranger
(John x. 5); for the Lord hath given me ears to heal' what the
Spirit saith (Rev. ii.). He hath also anointed mine eyes with eyesalve (Rev. iii. 18). I look not on things which are seen but on
things which are not seen (2 Cor. iv. 18), and have attained to
some insight of that glorious inheritance prepared for the saints
(Eph. i.). Yea, with open face I behold as in a mirror the
glory of the Lord (2 Cor. iii. 18). I have smelled the sweet
savour of His garments (Psalm xlv. 8), and of His ointments,
for which I love Him (Sol. Song i. 2).
I ha,e tasted how
gracious the Lord is (Psalm xxxiv. 8). His vVord is s\yeeter to my
mouth than honey, or the honeycomb (Psalm xix. 10). I ha,e touched
my Lord, and His virtue hath stayed the filthy issue of rny sins.Bishop CowpeT, 1629.
------~-----

---

REJOICING NOVICES AND GROANING VETE1lANS.
THE so-called, up'to-date drawing-room religion is one thing, but the
religion of "the wayfaring man, though a fool," when taught of God,
The one rejoices in easy chairs and a
is a very different thing.
fictitious atmosphere; the other groans often, being buffeted, afflicted,
tormented by the world, the flesh, and the devil. "My groanings are
not hid from Thee," said poor David long ago; and blessed be God
that it is so. The Lord hears all our groans; and though" He tellcth
our wanderings, He puts our tears into His bottle, and notes them in
His book." God gives His dear children llOW and then comfort in the
midst of their sorrows here, and will pour joy into them like a rh-er
hereafter. But as for uninterrupted joy on earth, it is a delusion of
Satan's.- TV. P((I)".<.

PRECIO'CS FAITH.
is a grace of K e\y Co,enant loye.
It is a most precious gift
which is bestowed upon all the belayed of God. It is a grace pecnJiar
to them only; hence it is called the faith of God's elect (Titus i. 1).
"All men have not faith" (2 Titus iii. 2). Oh, believer, remembcr
time was when you had not one grain of the precious grace of f,Lith.
Ever consider who is God's elect (Isaiah xlii. 1), ever that J esns is the
Author and Object of your faith.
So sure as your faith fixes upon.
Christ as its only Object for life and s~tlvation, so sure are you beloved
of God, and chosen of God. This you nmy be as sure of as though
Christ were now upon earth, and told you so with Bis iufallible lips oE
trnth.--- W. Mrl,Rfll1.
THIS
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PASTORAL NOTES.
A SWEET AND TmELY MESSAGE.
"The beloved of the Lord shall dwell in safety by Him; and the
Lord shall cover' him all the day long, and he shall dwell between His
shm~lders."-DEUTERONOMY xxxiii. 12.

WmLsT lying awake a few nights ago, anticipating an appro-acbing
trial-how apt sometimes one is, to do this !-thesesweet words came
with such power into one's mind that they seemed fraught with
heavenly comfort. The anticipated trial was the bidding farewell to :;.
well-beloved son, who, after spending a short, but extremely happy,
time at home, was a.bout to return to the far distant land where he
has been for some, time stationed-Australia. I had fondly hoped that
some Sl :table ministerial post would have been found for him in Eng
land; and although my heart was full of thankfulness-as I repeatedly
heard him preach the Gospel in a remarkably clear and r,trikiilg
. lllannE:r-to think that he was permitted and privileged thus to freach
it at the ends, as it were, of the earth, yet still it had appeared to me
that faithful pastors are so much wanted at home, that after having
rendered some useful service in those distant regions, it might be the
Lord's will to open up some wa.y for him to continue his ministry at
home, and that thus I should have the intense joy and satisfaction of
.having him somewhere near me, and being able to· see, and mee,t with
him now and then. But although I inquired in every available direction, no opening was appa,rent; and very reluctantly (so far as one's
natural feelings are concerned) a return passage had to be arranged for,
and I had before me the heart-sinking ordeal of another farewell to
one of my deaJ'ly-Ioved ones, with all the deep feelings which it arouses
as to the uncertainties of life, and the anticipations of the changes which
mayor must occur before we can possibly meet again. Oh, how one
shrinks from such an ordeal, and longs for the time when such farewells
shall be unknown!
But as I lay awake expecting it, and my heart was indeed burdened
within me, these sweet words seemed, as it were, to be whispered in
miue ear-I had not read them or thought of them for a long time
before-" The beloved of the Lord shall dwell in safety by Him; and
the Lord shall cover him all the day long, and he sha.ll dwell between
His shoulders" ; and oh, how comforting they were! They seemed to
say, " Your beloved is the Lord's be,loved; he loves the Lord, and the,refore you may be sure that the Lord loves him; and He will take e,very
<lare of him, and cause him to dwell in perfect safety; and whether he
is near you or afar off from you, whether he is on the mighty ocean or
in a far distant land, all sha.ll and must be well."
How sweet and timely are such messages-for are' the,y not really
messages1-from above,. Does not the reader know some,thing of them 1
.A. passage from Holy Scripture, or a verse from SDme sweet hymn,
perhaps forgotten or long un-thought-of, brought to the mind with. <such
effect and power that it seems as if it must be the Holy Spirit or an
angel that has spoken it or brought it to one's remembrance, and it is
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so exactly suited to the then pre1sent particular foolings, times, aJlJd circumstances, that it seems as if the gracious Speaker or B,emembrancer
not only knew all about those feelings, times, and circumstances, but
that He framed the message just for them.
The sweet promise before us was, we know, addressed to the tribe
of Benjamin; but inasmuch as we learn from the New Testament that
the promises given to the Lord's people in times of old are applicable
to them in every age, we may regard this one as applying to all the
Lord's dear people even now. It seems strange that it should have been
addressed to the, tribe of Benjamin, and that that tribe should be
spoken of as "the beloved of the Lord," for there seemed to be nothing
that was lovable in it. Jacob said of it prophetically on his dea.tb-oed
that it should" ravin as a wolf"; and in after days the wickedness of
that tribe was so marked and outrageous that in its punishment it was
well-nigh obliterated from amongst the other tribes. And yet the Lord
loved that tribe as well as all the others; "Yea, He loved the' people,'"
we are told (verse 3). How strange I for a more unlovable, ungrateful,
undutiful, and rebellious people, it appears to us, never existed. And
how wonderful! Sinlilarly strange and wonderful was the love of the
Lord Jesus to His disciples, for how little there was in them apparently
to love,; and similarly strangel and wonderful is His l0've to His people
now. What is there in them to love 1 what is there in us 1 And yet
He does love them, and they are indeed His "beloved."
How
wondelful!
This love gives them the privilege of being very near to Him. Of
Benjamin it is said-He shall" dwell by Him." The lot of the tribe' of
Benjamin extended across the Holy Land from the· border of the Philistines to the Valley of the Jordan, and it included in it the sacred city
of Jerusalem (see Josh. xviii. 28), where the Lord's presence was manifested in such a wonderful way, especia.lly after the erection of the
temple there. The tribe of Benjamin, therefore, was permitted to·
be nearer to Him-in outward position-than any other tribe except
(in their ministrations) that of Levi, and it had the special honour
conferred upon it of supplying the first king of Israel, Saul, the son of
Kish, being selected by God Himself from one of its familie's. And so
are the people of the Lord similarly privileged; they a.re indeed
"a people near to Him." He says of them, "I will dwell in them,
and walk in them." They have" boldness to, enter into the holiest by
the blood of Jesus," and they a.re privileged to "draw near to Him
with a true heart, in full assurance of faith."
This love also assures them of perfect and contjnuous security. "The
beloved of the Lord," we are told, " shall dweU in safety by Him" ; reminding us of the words, " He shall dwell in the secret place of the Most
High, and abide under the shadow of thel Almighty." « And the Lord
shall cover him all the day long." vYe read (Psalm xci.), "He shall co,ver
thee with His foo,thers', and under His wings shalt thou trust; His
faithfulness and tJ"Uth shall be thy shield and buckler." "And he, shall
dwell between His shoulders." The Lord graciously repl'esents Himself
here as an affectionate parent, canying his child in his arms; or as an
Eastern mother, bearing her child fastened securely upon her back
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between her shoulders, in as safe a position as it well could be, because·
her arms are froo to defend herself and her child, and anything that
could hurt it must hurt her. How secure then must that privileged
tribe have been! Happy would it have been for them if they had
realized and valued and lived up to their privileges.
And similar security is the portion of all the Lord's dea,r people now.
They are exposed to innumerable and great dangers; they have powerful and deadly enemies; they are beset and encompassed with
treach&ous Sllares; they are often foolish and weak; and they have no·
strength of their own to protect. themselves and to conque~'; and yet
they are perfectly safe, for underneath them are the Everlasting Arms,"
and the,ir Rede'emer is mighty. They arel safe by day and safe by night,.
safe for time and safe for eternity, safe amidst storms of trouble, safe
amidst fires of pe·rsecution, safe in the furnace of temptation, safe when
their spiritual enemies gather together in apparently overwhelming
numbers, determined to destroy them, safe when flesh and heart ara·
failing, safe in the hour of death and in the day of judgment, for is it
not written: "He th;at toucheth you toucheth the apple of His eye" 1
" I will be a wall of fire- round about" them; "Your life is hid with
Christ in God, and when Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall'
ye also appear with Him in glory" ; " no weapon that is formed against
thee shall prosper, and every tongue that sha.ll rise against thee in
judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of
the Lord, and their rig-ht.eousne'ss is of Me., saith the Lord."
Safe·
indeed then they must be, and they need never give way to fear.
" Fear not, bretbren; joyful stand
On the borders of your land;
Christ, the everlasting Son,
Bids you undismayed go on."

Hatford Rectory, Faringdon.

D.

A.

DOUDNEY.

LET some suggest what they please against the doctrine of election,
as calculated to encourage sloth, negligence, and carelessness in the
minds of those who believe themselves to be included in that
gracious decree; since it is an appointment to a participation of
holiness, in order to happiness, that is an entirely groundless
calumny; it is the origin from which true holiness springs; nor is
there anything of it in this world but what is derived from that
fountain ..
WE are irrecoverably lost as to ourselves. We are "Tetchad, and
poor, and miserable, and blind, and naked; and we are not more
miserable and unable to help ourselves, than we are undeserving of
succour from Him, who alone can deliver us from this ruin. For
our nature is corrnpt and vile" and our conduct is a continued
provocation to the Most High; and yet, blessed be His Name! He
has in infinite goodness and wisdom effectually provided for our
recovery and happiness, in the fruition of Himself.-Brine.
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MULTUM IN P ARVO.
THE release of Mr. J. A. Remit from priso'nJ on. the da,y following the
tragical death of his father came too, late--as " an act of grace"-to
atone for the cruel wrong inflicted upon him as a loyal subject of the
King and a faithful upholder of the Protestant Faith of which his
Majesty so recently declaJ'ed himself the supreme defender. Tardily
the prison dams were th~'own open. But tlley could not. resist the
force of the pra,yers of God's believing people. "All praye'l:" is as
much the power of God to-day as it was when Petel~s cha,ins fell off
his limbs and ilie great iron gat.e that led into the city appe,ared to
open "of its own accord" at the cry of a handful of J ehovah' suppliant&--a.nd Christ's servant went out a free man.-Mr. Walter
Walsh, writing in the "English Churchman," on the reference made
in the columns of "Cardinal" Vaughan's organ, the "Tablet," to the
injuries inflicted on the late Mr. John Kensit, says: "The way in
which the' Tahlet' treated the brutal-a,nd now fatal-a,ssault on
Mr. Kensit is indeed extraordinary. It began thus: 'We are exceedingly sorry-much more SOlTY than surprised-to, hear that Mr. John
Kensit has been hurt in a brawl.' The' Tablet' knows very well that
there "as no 'brawl' whatever "hen the deed was done. It i compelled to admit that the medical report stated that he had ' a severe
lacerated wound on the upper lid of the left eye' j but it seemed
am:ious to, throw doubt on its' severe' character by declaring tha,t the
instrument which inflicted the wound 'might eas'ily ha,ve, inflicted a
serious wound. In fact, it just grazed the' eyelids;' j and then it added,
in a mocking kind of way: 'vVe sincerely regret any inconvenience
Mr. Kens>it may have suffered from his scratch!' And this is the
way 'Cardinal' Vaughan's paper professes to tell the truth! Should
it not rather be--suppress as much of the b:uth as possible 1 It "as
only a. ' scratch' ! "-The following resolution has been forwa,rded to
the Prime Minister by the Secretary of the Protestant Alliance: "That
the Education Bill is open to very grave objection, because (1) In
the part which deals with higher education it iSI expressly provided
tha.t the educational authorities shall not be permitted to exclude instruct-ionls in any pm'ticular form of religious doctrine or worship, and
thus the way is opened for the introduction of the most pernicious
teaching, and idolatrous rites a.nd ceremonies. (2) In regard to
elementary schools, some thousands of them will be placed permanently
under the management of Ritualists and Romanists, under whose iIllfluence the Protestant chaJ'aoter of England will be sapped and eventu"
ally overthrown j and (3) By compelling Protestant parents to send
their children to Ritualistic schools, they will bel placed inl the position
either of refusing to obey the law, or of imperilling ilie we1faJ'e of
the souls of their children. The committee therefore call upon the
Government either to make such changes in the Bill as will do away
with these objectionable features, or to withdraw the Bill altogether."
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-At the meeting for working men held at 'the Northampton
Church Congress, the Bishop of London made a speech which for
ribaldry and vulgarity could scarcely be rivalled. Of course, it met
with "cheers," "loud cheers," "laughter," "prolonged laughter," and
"immense laughter "-to quote the "Ritualistic Church Times" report. But to a Christian mind such levity on the pa,rt of a so-called
"Father in God," when referring to such questionl'l as "Eternal
punishment" and other grave s'Ubjects, presents a pitiable spectacle.

POWERLESS " EVANGELICALISM."
To alilY unprejudiced observer it is perfectly evident that Romanism is
making rapid advances in this country, not only in the Church of England, but also in the Church of Scotland (it is to the former, however,
that atte'l1tion is, specially directed), and it is no lesl'l evident that
though there is opposition from so-called Evangelical quarters, this
opposition has been powerless to stay the progress of the inundation,
and the tide, advance,s further and further every year.
To what extent this is the case may be gathered from a comparison
of what is now considered Ritualistic with what was considered to be so
twenty years ago. At that time, Churches would have been considered
well on the way to Rome which are now looked on as quite Evangelical, simply by comparison with the more complete aSElimilation
with Rome that now prevails in the Church of England.
To what
lengths the tide will be permitted to advance short of absolute union
with Rome it is difficult to foresee. It seems not improbable that this
latter result would have actually taken place before now had it no,t been
that the people WEll'e hardly sufficiently educated in Romanism, and
that a worldly and defiant clergy dread the restraints and discipline of
the Romish Church, and much prefer priestcraft with lawlessness to
priestcraft with discipline and restraint.
That Ritualism should make advances is not altogether to be wondered at, seeing that it is thoroughly suited to the unconverted man.
The ornate and musical services provide a species of Sunday concert,
and so long as people are regular in their attendance on the serviceEl of
the "Church," very little restraint is placed on any amount of idle
amusement or worldliness they may be inclined to indulge in. But
what strikeEl the observer of these things with some astonishment is
that the present-day Evangelicalism seems absolutely powerless to
influence the country in a contrary direction, so aEl to prevent the
advance, of the evil, or even'to re,ta.rd it to any appreciable extent.
Putting aside that section of the Evangelical clergy who are nomi-'
nally opposed to the Ritualists, but who, in order to avoid the offence
of the cros,s and to please men, will make any sinful compliance with
the enemy, while by " good words and fair speeches they dec~,ive the
hearts of the simple," we have in addition a considerable number of
clergy and laity who undoubtedly do make some attempt to withstand
the Romish invasion. The only apparent result, however, is that this
disastrous evil is more and more permeating the country every day,
2 y
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and there is no visible ebb in the tide of priestcraft and idolatry that
is gradually overflowing the whole of our religious life. There must
be some reason for this, and it is of the utmost importance to find out,
if we can, what it is.
One reason seems to be that the _opposers are generally (though,
happily, with some exceptions, who give to the opposition whatever
power it has) " believers" in " anothe'!' gospel," and between that other
gospel and Romanism there are certain secret affinities that prevent
any opposition being blessed by God, who sees the heart and knows
whether there is not as much real idolatery in the opposers as in the
opposed, though, of course, of a different chacracter, and not taking the
gross and material form in which it appears among the imitators of
Rome..
If the God that really exists be One who worketh all thiings after the
counsel of His oW1ll will, and, who with the = e power that the potter
has over the clay, makes out of the same lump one vessel unto honour
and another unto dishonour, and hath mercy on whom He will have
mercy, and whom He will He hardeneth, and this by an immutable
decree that cannot be alte,red, what can that be but an idol of human
invention who is represented as being powerless to make a vessel either
to honour or dishonour till the clay consents to be so made 1
What
can t.hat be but an idol who is represented as waiting till the clay
" accepts" the process by which it is to be formed into a vessel of
honour1 What can that be but the worst form of idolatry that represents God not only as po,werless as the clay, but actually more powerless, because the will of the clay (if such an absurdity can be admitt.ed
for the sake of illustration) finally prevails over the will of the potter,
and decides the issue.
No doubt it will be replied that men are not as powerless in the
matter as clay in the hands of a potter, but unfortunately for this
objection, the answer is easy, which is, that it is the illustration elllployed by God Himself, and therefore it must represent the facts of the
case as they acre, how~ver much carnaJ professors may object to it. And
whoever represents God as less powerful in this matter than He has
represented Himself to be is a setter up of idols, whatever men may
think of him or call him, whether it be Evangelical, Ritualist,
Roman Catholic, or heathen.
To suppose that men holding these opinions should prevail to prevent the spread of another form of idolatry (both from the sa·me' source)
would be to suppose that all the experience of history is fallacious, and
that the events that took place when the power of Rome was first
broken at the Reformation are no guide to us in the present day as to
'how the same power should be resist.ed now.
No stand was ever made against Rome except by men holding what
are called the doctrines of grace, or, in other words, absolute Predestination, Particular Redemption, Efficacious Calling, and Final Perseverance. As to the first of these, Luther went, if possible, to greater
lengths even than Calvin, but all the Reformers held these truths who
made any stand against Rome,. such ,as Luther, Calvin, Zuninglius,
Koox, Beza, Zanohius, etc., and I venture to challenge anyone to
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produce the name of one Reformer who successfully resisted Rome, and
who held the doctrinal views that are in favour with the Evangelicals of
the present day.
If the men who broke the power of Rome when at its height held
the doctrines I have mentioned (however much they might differ on
other points), is it to be supposed that the advances of Rome or her
imitators in the present day will be withstood by a set of men wh()
agree in disowning every one of these particular doctrinoo, and strongly
advocate and preach those that are diametrically opposed to them?
If the bleBsing of God conspicuously rested on the efforts of those
opposers of Rome who held the truths referred to, what an absurdity it
must be to expect that His blessing will rest on the efforts of those who
detest and deny them.
If it be replied, What shall we do, them, 1 Shall we make no opposition to Romish practices till the Evangelicals are converted to the
doctrines of grace 1 The aillswer is, First, let support and co-operation on religious grounds be given to those agencies only who are
trying t() oppose Home on sound religious principles. Secondly, let
there be a strong opposition on other grounds. Let the country be
roused t() see the danger of the advance of priestly power and tyranny
in the nation and in the family. Let Englishmen be roused to see
the danger of the re-imposition on their necks of the yoke of Rome"
through its forerunner, Ritualism, and also the danger of the wiles of
a crafty and designing priesthood, who are aiming, under the mask of
liberality to the poor, and a multiplication of idolatrous services, at
clerical supremacy and" priestly usurpation.'"
These and similar considerations should be persistently urged in
Parliament, the Press, and on public platforms, till thJe nation be roused
from its present letha.rgy, but all opposition on religious grounds by
those holding an erroneous religion themselves will be unavailing.
J. W. R. A.
A LESSON IN TRIAL.
this trial, Lord,
As Thine own special gift,
For by Thy searching Word
Thou dOBt my spirit sift,
And thus a lesson teach
I had not learned before;
Thou knowest how to reach
My pride, that hidden sore.
I

VIEW

E. M. O.
CHRIST will be known to His own.by. no other names but names of
love and grace-a Lover, a Bridegroom, a Physician, a Saviour, [all
Emmanuel; an only Begotten Son of God, the brightness of His glory j.
a merciful and faithful High Priest; a Sacrifice for sin, a Mediator, an
Advocate, a Beloved; and He brings His dear ones to the banqueting
house of spiritual things, and the banner over them is love.-Saltmarsh.
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ROMANIZING OUTRAGES IN A LONDON CHURCH.

THE ROSARY OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY.-HYMN TO THE SACRED
HEART.-THE LITANY OF THE SAINTS.-PROCESSION AND EXPOSITION
OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT.
(FROM "THE ENGLISH CHURCH1IAN'S" OWN CORRESPONDENT.)
THE Church of St. Michael's, Shorooitch, has an unenviable reputation.
On sever.al occasions attention has been called in the columns o,f "The
English Churchman" to various Romanizing practices carried on in
the church, notably the singing of the " AngeluS'," the "Ha,il, Mary,"
and tha USie of th;e "AspergeEl." But never before, I think, haEl any
correspondent of this journal described a service, or rather a. series
of services, S(} outrageously Roman as the "devotions" I witnessed
one evening last week.
Acting on informa.tion received-as far
a.s I know, no public announcement of the function was made, and
certainly I could diSlCOver no no,tice posted on the outside of the
church-I proceeded to St. Michael's'. The outer door of the church
was nearly closed, but by dint of pushing I ma.del my wa.y in. The'l'f>
were a.t the beginning only a few personts' present, but before the
close of the proceedings there were about 100 people in the building
in addition to the cho,ir and clergy. I have before, I think, ~i>cribed
the interior of the church. I need only remind my readers that at
the entrance there is a "holy wa,ter" stoup, which was frecly used.
Round the walls there are the illegal "Stations of the Cross." Onl
the nhancel railings there: is a picture of the Blessed Virgin, while
close by is an image of St. Michael.
Ranged at the sides of the
chancel gate,s there were several stands on which "vo,tive candles"
were burning. In the Lady cha.pel four lights were burning on the
"altar," but the ro-called "high a-ltar" was a scene of great magnificence.
Scores of candles, l&rge and small, too many to count,
blazed away brilliantly, and between the candelabra and candlesticks were Illfl,sses of flowers. High above them all, set in front of
the" tabe·rnacle" was a golden "Monstrance," with the "wafer-god"
inside. The service co=enced abruptly by the entrance into the
pulpit of the officiating priest. I presume he was the Vicar. He was
clad inl a cassock and short surplice, over which he WOire a gaudilyembroidered scarf, very broad at the ends, like those worn by Popish
priests. He gave out a hymn t<:> the Holy Spirit, which, having boon
sung, he leant over the pulpit and produced a &mall rOliary. What
followed wa,s perfectly new to me, but having consulted the· Roman
Catho,lic ma.nual, entitled" The' Crown of Jesus," I am able to state
that the service was the Rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary, a devotion
tha,t Roman CatbioTic authoritie.s tell us was instituted as late as 1206.
The practice of it has spread throughout the Romani Church, and
The po,rtiOD of it
numerous indulgences attach to the use of it.
earried out a.t St. Michael's is entitled "The five sorrowful mysteries."
The priest recited the first mystery, which is called the "Agony in
the Garden," after wbiich he said the first part and thel congregation
the remainder of " Our Father." Immediately following this came the
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" Ave Maria," the priest s:inging " Hail, Mary, full of grace, the Lord
is with thee, ble&sedart thou amongst women and blessed is the fruit
of thy womb, Jesus."
Almost before these words were out of his
mouth thE! congregation were after him, breathlessly repe.ating the
conc.lusion of th!e entirely un-Scriptural formula, "Holy Mary, Mother
of God, pray for us &inners now and at the hour of our death." For
one Paterno&ter there were ten Ave Mariaa, and as they repeated them
several in the congregation: around me were telling the beads on their
rosaries, with which they had come supplied. Each sectiOll/ ended with
the Gloria. As if this were not bad enough, between each! of the &acalled "mysteries" a verse of a hymn addressed to the "Sacred
Hea.rt" was sung. Here acre, some of thel ven'le&. I found them in the
" Crown of J esu;;," but my reader'S can also disoove.r them in " Catholic
Prayer ," by "Fatliar" Stanto]));" 0 Sacred Heart,
Our home lies deep in Thee;
On earth Thou art an exile's rest,
In Heaven the glory of the blesto Sacred Heart !;
" 0 Sacred Heart,
Our trust is all in Thee;
For tho' earth's night be dark and drear,
Thou breathest rest when Thou art nearo Sacred Heart !
,. 0 Sacred Heart,
Lead exilei children home,
\Vhere we may ever rest near Thee,
In peace and joy eternallyo Sacred Heart ! "

Thi& exhibition of outrageous Popery over, we had a sermon.
The text was John vi. 57, "He that eateth Me, even he shall live' by
Me." In impassioned tones, the preacher, pointing to' the golden
Monstnmce in which the wafer was enclosed, described "the Holy
Sacrament "as the meaM of spiritual life. He deplored the congregation's indili'erence to· the early Mfliss, and depioted the mo&t teITible
consequences if they did not eat the "Holy Sacrament," whichl, he
said, was also given fo,r worship, and then went on to describe how
" Blessed" this and "BleElsed" that-I canno·t recall their names-spent days and nights before the Sacrament. I could not help thinking, as I heard all this monstrous stuff, of the Rubric at the end of
the Co=union Service, "For the Saoramental Bread and Wine remain! still in thJeir very natural Elubstances, and therefore may not be
adored (for that were idolatry to be abhorred of all faithful Chris.tians)," but that, I suppose, is a little old-fashioned with these Nonconformists.
At the clo·se of the sermon we were treated to another foreign de>votion. I ought to have said that as I entered the churoh I was
handed a ca.rd, on which! was· printed" The Litany of the Samt&"
This was in addition to one containi~ ~ hymn to the "Heart of
Jesus," already red'erred to" It is hard to write with pa.tience of suoh
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a. God-dishonouring pr.aotioo. as the "Invocation of Saint&," and one
could not but pity these poor devotees, who, "forsaking the f01lJI1tarns
_of living water," were" hewing them out cisternlS, broken cisterns that
can hold no water." In their ignorance and blindness th~y bawled out
theJr petitions, "Holy Fabian and Sebast,ian, Holy Cosmas and Da.mian; Holy Gervase and Protare, pray for us:," knowing I1l:>thing
of the history of the personages they were supposed to, be addressing,
while, on the other hand, it is absolutely certain that these long dead
personages, if they ever had any exist€nce, are quite incapable of hearing the petitions o( these misguided souls. 'WhJile these futile prayers
were being offered up, there was a good deal of commotion in the
church. Me'IlIand women constantly passed to and fro, and presently
a man in a. oassock Laden! with a. bulky package handed a candle to
each of the worshippers. I took the one offered to me, hardly certain
of its intended use. I placed it on the book-board in front of me, but
no sooner ha.d I done so- tha.n another individual in a cassock begaJ1!
lighting my neighbours' candles.. He offered to light mine, but this
I refused.
I realized that all thiB was probably in hono·ur of the
" wafer-god" in the "MonSitrance," and I could not bring myself to
{ilShonour my Lo,rd, wha,tever might be the consequences. Protesta.nts
llilve to be oareful in St. Michael's, I can tell my readers.
With the ending of the "Litany of the Saints," the clergy retired,
but ve,ry soon the tinkling of We sa.cring-beH announced the return
of the priest. He was no,w dressed in a most gorgeous cope, and with
him, holding out the "wings" of his vestment, were two assistant
clergy, srimilarly attired. Ther made their way thrQugh the chancel
to the "high altar," and there they prostrated themselves in ado'ra.tion
befme thJe "Monstrance." Having performed their devo-tions, a great
deal of incense was s,wung, the "Monstrance" lifted down, and the
processio-n commenced. As it did so, there came in'to, my mind the
last clause of Article XXVIII., "The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
wa,s no-t by Christ's ordinance reserved, carried about, lifted up, or
worshipped." Preeeded by the church o-fficer with a staff, there followed three acolyte01, one bearing a, cross, the other two great candles.
Then came the choir, ea.chJ member bearing a candle similar to those
served out to the congregation, and after them the clergy with the
idolatrous object already mentioned. As they came to the chancel
gates, a. canopy was erected, and underneath this the "Host" was
carried.
Following the clergy came two middle.-aged women, with
veils thrown over their hoods and carrying candles in threir hands,
and after them came the congregation two and two\ leaving me an
almost solitary object in the middle of tlle church. The procession
marched down the south aisle, up the middle, then dOWn! the north
aisle, and' so up the middle again, and all the time one or othler of
the thurifers' was swinging his censer, so that t,he " Host" was carried
in a oonstant cloud of smoke,., As the procession maTched round the
ohurch they sang the Popish hymn, "Laud 0 Sion," ascribed to St.
Thomas Aquinas, and set in! the "Crown of J esuE!" for procession of
the Blessed Sacrament and Co-rpus Christ.i. Part of the las,t verse, addressed to the Bread, is as follows:-

.~'"
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" Very Bread, good Shepherd, tend us,
Jesu, of Thy love befriend us,
Thou refresh us, Thou defend us,
Thine eternal goodness send us,
In the Land of Life to see."

As the "MonSltrance" was conducted down one aisle, tho8e in the
next aisle as they came opposite to it made a low obeisance, and
thu8 it was worshipped and adored all round the church. As the
priest and the, object of devotion reached the chancel ga,te,s the congregation pa88ed to their seats, the canopy wae: lowered, and the
" Mon8trance" passed on its way to the "high altar."
The prie,st
having reaciled the place, the members of the congregation prostrated
themselve·s, and amidst the ringing of the s'acring-bell the" Host."
was e,xposed to each side of the church. Of all these incident,s in a
most distracting performance I am absolutely certain, and havel set
them down with an unlchallengeable veraciousness., but whether the
priest gave, the· Benediction with the" Host" I am not certain. Therefore I give him the benefit of the doubt,. But as much as I have
set down exhibits a lamentable disregard foil' the orde,il' and discipline
of the Church of England, and should at last il'ouse the Bishop of
London into some mo,re decisive action than merely ign~)ring the
church because the clergy will not obey his monitions in the matte,il'
of incense and lightsl. Suoh incidents 'as I have chil'Onicled are. little
short of a disgrace, and bea-il' eloque.nt testimony to the ana-rchy existc
ing in the Church of England, fo,ste,red to some, extent by Romanizing
prelates. Before I le.ft I saw the " Host" carried away in procession
to a side chapel. I ought to ha,ve said there, was also sung the. " Salve
Regina," of which the.re are several paraphrases. That· in the "Chrisc
tianls Companion" (Knott) is much thel same, as the' translation in the
" Cross of Jesus." It runs;-

\

"Hail, Holy Queen, Mother of Mercy,
Our life, our sweetness, and our hope!
'l'o Thee we cry. poor exiled children of Eve;
To Thee send we up our sighR,
Weeping and mourning in this vale of tears,
Turn then, most gracious Advocate.
These eyes of mercy towards us,
And after this our exile show unto us
The blessed fruit of Thy Womb, Jesus.
o Merciful, 0 Loving, 0 Sweet
Virgin Mary."

'When the Bishop of London has finished his task of impressing on the working men of Northampton th~ paramount
claims of honouil' and duty, I trust he will have' time to remembeil' his own Consecra.tion vows. He, indeed, has his honouil' to
maintain and his duty to perform, as he remembers his own answer to,
the words of the Archbishop~"Be' you ready with all diligence to
banish and drive a,way all erroneous and st.range doct.rines contrary to
God's WO-I'd, and both privately and openly to call upon and encoumge
others to the same, "-" I will do so, the Lord beling my helpeil'." Neveil'
was there a- clearer call foil' a Bishop's stern inteil'Vention than the case
of St. Michael's, Sho,reditch.-" English Churchman," October 9, 1902.
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JOHN KENSIT-MARTYR.
FROM THE "ENGLISH CHURCHMAN."

witness is slain. AnotheT martyr is added to the noble a r m y . '
of the past.
Another voice of warning is addressed to faithless
England., Will it be heard 1 Will it be heeded1 If not, the treasuring
up of future judgment upon the nation is too terrible to contemplate.
Rome a.nd her emiSlSaries have been true to their record. In the present day it is not f.ashionable to expound the ScriptureEl as they were
expounded in earlier times, but there is plain indication of a sYBtem
" drunk with the blood of the saints," and entering into an illicit union
with the powers of earth. Can any intelligent and unprejudiced reader
doubt that the corrupted Church of Rome is the sys,tem to which! such
descriptions are applicable1 The accumulated evidence of centuries
is too strong for a contrary view, and the sad incident of John Kensit's
murder is the natural fruit of such teaching as is given in books published with the sanction of Papal authority, Whether it be a whole8>3.le masBacreof the Huguenots, or the removal of obnoxious
individuals, the work of the mansla,yer is accepted as a weapon of the
Church. It is!, therefore, not surprising that, after the extraordinary
decision of the Liverpool Stipendiary, and the practical confirmation
of his sentence by the Home Secretary, an unhappy agent was ready to
hurl the deadly weapon which, from the human sta.ndpoint, ha.s
wrought such deadly mischief.
With the bereaved widow and children of our departed friend we
feel the deepest sympathy, and we have the best aut.hority for stating
tha.t the one sorrow pressing upon his spirit in the time of BuffeTing wa.s
the imprisonment of his son. This is not the time for estimating the
relrult of the work tha't has been done, but it is no e;xaggeration to sa.y
that John KenSlit was enabled to imprelss the public mind with a sense
of the Ritualistic plague to' a greater extent than, perhaps, any other
peroon recently engaged in defence of the National Faith.
It has
often happened tba.t one fEarles. man, possessed with deep convictions,
and armed with a real faith in the living God, has accomplished a grea.t
wo'rk. It iB not by ea.rihly learning (valuable as thiEl iEl when rightly
used), nor by social position, that the spirit of a nation can be stirred.
Lea.st of all can this be effected by any cold, calculating, and selfish
plan', It needEl the self-sacrifice of a heart burdened with a work to· be
done. ThiEl was, in our judgment, the character of John KenSlit. He
wail blamed for his open pro,tests in Ritualistic churches', But if, aB he
belierved., and as we believe, the service was idolatrous, the s,in against
God was in the worship rather than in its interruption. And, speaking
after the manner of m.a.n, it is impossible to say what might ha.ve been
the condition of the country at this time if such testimony had not
been given. But the,s;e protests were not the chief part of the work
that has been done.
The band of Wycliffe Preachers has been inaugura.ted, and their efforts have met with! marked success in! many
localities. They have been the means of enlisting the sympathy
of young perso!JIs who were not reached by other movements.
Thel earthly head of the Preaohers has been taken: from them,.
ANOTHER
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but their heavenly Master remains) and the Spirit of the Lord is not
straitened.
The Home Secretary allowed the young prisoner to visit his dying
father, but he was in the, custody of a warder during the whole time,
:;md was not permitted the sad privilege of witnesing the last scene.
It ma,y be that he iiS being prepared for a yet greater worl;:. Without
entering into details, we would reIl?-ind him, and all our readers, that
the step from the prison to high honour has sometimes been a short
one. Whether it may be so in the present case we do not know, but
we feel sure that the son will take up th~ work of his murdered father
with renewed vigour, and we tru&t tha,t Protestants will show their
interest by supplying ample funds to meet the necessiti.e of the case.
This will be a bett.e.r a.pplica.tion of their means than the building of
a cathedra.l, and Liverpool, dishonoured by a deed of blood, oughit to
be foremost in the work of protest and remedy.
At the risk of reiteration, we take leave aga.in to warn our friends
against the dangers of modern Evangelicalism. It is mo·ving in the
wrong direction.
It is deluding the uninlStructed into a belief that
active and aggressive Protestantism is inconsistent with spiritual life.
It is encouraging an acceptance of false teaehers,and giving an entrance
to Sacerdotalism. We do not say that this iiS the intention of those
Evangelicals who claim to be' Moderate or Liberal, but it is the, undoubted result of their action and influence. Finally, we a.ppeal with
renewed earnestness to all Protestant electors.
Let them give the
Home Secretary, and their own representta.tives, no peace.
We are
advised that such a sentence as has been passed upon our young friend
for the offence alleged against him would have been without precedent)
even if the offence had been committed. It was, apparently, intended
to suppress Protestant addresses in public places.
It punished a
peaceable and loyal citizen, while it encouraged his' assailants. It has
been followed, as might have been foreseen, by outrage and bloodshed,
and we anticipate that it will hasten the overthrow of the Government.
For the pre,se[)Jt, we bid faro'well to· our departed friend. We sorrow
for his removal, but we hope arid pray that in the result it will be
heard that" tlJJough dead, he speake,th."

'

THE household of faith is indeed well provided for: each dear child
loved with the same everlasting love; quickened by the same Blessed
and Eternal Spirit; washed in the same precious blood; clothed in the
same perfect righteousness; fed with the same glorious Christ, the
Bread of Life; and kept by the same almighty power through faith
unto salvation.-T. Bradbury.
JESUS takes His people's sins, and nails them to His cross. There
in His death they die; there in His wounds they disappear. He
washes them with His heart's blood; He bathes them in this precious
stream, and never, never will they be found again. Thus condemnation
is for ever gone.
Jesus is sin's Healer. He brings in pardon;
pardon changes sickness to health, because it changes death to life.Dean Law.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
WE are very glad to hear that aftetr the, day appointed for special
hiumiliation and prayeil' in connection with the prolonged drought in
Australia, rain has been graciousil.y granted. The Australian papers
report that the drought is happily at a.n end, and the Agent-General
for South Auskalia has received the following cable from the Government {)f South Australia: "Splendid rains have fallen throughout
agricultural districts." The Lord has again proved HimseH to be a
May the people recognise the
God who hearn and answers prayer.
fact, and praise Him.
THE GDvernment has summoned aIli autumnal sessionl of Parliament
for the purpose of proceeding with, and, if possible, passing, its new
Education Bill. There appears to be a very large amount of misunderstanding about that Bill, which is a great pity, for a Bill of such
impo.rtance as it promise!> to be, ought to be understood perfectly, and
considered dispassionately, without political bias or sectarian bitterness. Surely it is not the wish of the great majority of om people
that religiou!> education should not only be severed from secular educar
tion, as it has been to a considerable extent since the passing of the
Act of 1870, but also that it should be ousted from our day schools
altogether; and can it be their wish that the vo~untary schools, which,
to the nwnoor of many thousands, have been built and s'l1ppoiied, at
an enormous expenditure, by the different denominations with whrich
they are connected, .and which are now educat.ing half of all the school
children of our country, should be ruthlessly seized and handed over
to the management of popularly-elected managers, who may be utterly
unsuited for the position-as has been so often the case in connection
with 8oh\)ol Board elections--and utterly contrary to the wishes and
intentions of the founders and subscribers, and at the same time
compel the latter to maintain-and, if necessary, to alter and enlarge
-the buildings at their own expense, although control over them is
taken away from them ~ This would be a grievous wrong; yet th.is is
what many of the opponents of the Bill are evidently desirous of doing.
No doubt some of the clergy of the Established Chiurch have abused
thffir position as managers of some of thooo schools, aIlid taught unsound
doc.trines; but it has been out of school hours, 8JJJd the parents of the
children have had full liberty to withdraw their children from suchJ
teaching; and, on the other hand, there are thoui>ands of faithful
pastors who have used their influence in their schools in thJe wisest and
most satisfactory manner. The Bill now before Parliament is simply
an ex~nsion of the Aot of 1870, with the exception that it purposes to
place Voluntary schools upon much the same footing as Board sohools,
but without their power of wa.steful expenditure, which has boon used
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so recklessly, to the heavy burdening of the ratepayers. And it also
proposes that there shall be six managers for ooch Voluntary school,
two-thirds of whom shall be selected by the founders and subscribers
of the school, and one-third by public election; and that the former, as
they supplie,d the school buildings', and have to maintain them, sha.ll
have the po,wer of appointing the school teachers, subject to the
appwval of the local educational authority. The Bishop of Hereford
suggests as a compromise that two managers shall be appo,inted by the
local educational authority, two by popular local election, and only
two by the founders and subscribers.
But, whichever propoool be
adopted, the Bill, on the whole, appears to, be a practical, wise, and
statesmanlike measure, which ought to work well, and need not have
called fort·h the bitter and strenuous opposition which has boon offered
to it.

WE have elsewhere refened to the tragic death of the brave Protastant champion, Mr. Johln Kensit. "As a man falleth before wicked
menl, " so' did he die. "His hands were not bound, nOI" hi feet put into
fetters," but as the martyrs laid down their lives for the truth which
they loved, so did he. John Kensit's name will alwa,ys be associated
with the Modem Protestant Revival, as that of an instrument raised up
by God to he a courageous witness in His name.

WHAT foolish ideas a.re sometimes promulgated by those who do no,t
unde'rstand what human natura reaUy is, in its faJIen and ururegenerate
condition, or who do not believe the statements which are made re>specting it in Holy Scripture,. One of our leading newspapenl, commenting upon a recently-published essay, entitled" A Vanishing Vice,"
speakE! of that essay as being "a charming" one, and a,s one which
deals with a,n old human weakness which is "passing away." Will ·it
he believed tl:ID.t this " vaniSlhing vice," this" weakness which is pa,sg,ing
away," is pride I
The writer of the essay says: "Prid~the cruel
pride denounced in the Bible, the pride which delighted to humiliate,
the mortal moral disease of the mighty-is lllOW but seldom seen. The
dying out of certain fo,rmE! of power, the increase all over Europe of
individual freedom, have aooted (the despitefulness of the proud.'
Human na,ture, we shall perhaps be reminded, is ohangeless; but this
well-worn doctrine is not, we would maintain, entirely true. Civilisa.tion offers to man the solvent of self-control by means of which he may
re-duce, and aft.erwards recast, the vices which are his by inheritance-,
till fina.lly, after many transmutations, they come out in the likeness
of virtues. The doctrine of human depravity has bad its day. Faith
in the dignity of humanity iE! the faith by which alone the resliduum
cm he saved. It is to qualities and not to schemes that we must look
for a solution of social problems. The self-respect of the lower classes
is beginning to awake. Men are refusing to be dirty, to be ignorant,
to live under conditions which education can but make the more de>grading. Pride has been paradoxically called the only vice which ~s a
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substitute for all the virtue,s. If this pride doeSJ but penetrate low
enough, we shall have a powerlullever by which to raise the: masses out
of the sordid slough of indifference· into a region of respecta.bility from
whence alone they can obtain' a glimpse of a height that is highe.r.' "
Wha,t 1'1]bbis111 tJ1iSJ iSi! Pride dying out in human na,ture! Why, it is
as rampant as ever, only pe!rhapSJ it may manifest itself more conspicuously in other forms. And does "civilisa.tion change vices, into
virtues" 1 Nothing of the kind. See the state of the slums in our
large cities, and the a.wful amount of vice which too often abounds
there, ve.xing the souls of the noble-hearted men and women who, strive
to ameliorate the condition of things there, and grieving them beyond
express,ioll. And those who know something of the" plague of the·ir
own heads" know that human nature is ever inclined to evil, and that
this "infection of it do,th remain, yea, even in them that are regenemte.d," and that only the blessed influences of the Holy Spirit can COlltrol, subdue" and eradicate it.
THE mis:sionaries in the New Hebrides are delighted at the appointment of a British Re.sident in tha.t group of islands, and they hope: that
he will have power to check the unjust encroachments of the French
traders the!YEl; but the latter are assuming an a,ttitude of defiance, and
in an article published in a French paper it is stated that England has
no right or inte,rest in the islands! It is to be hoped that the: contrary
will be clearly proved and insisted upon, for the influence: of thel French
traders is of a most, unhappy kind.
Two, instances are mentioned
which have: just occurred. A missionary states: " A French vesse:l was
lying at anohor in front of our s.tation. She had the double miss:ion of
selling grog and ohtainting recruits for the plantations of Ne:w Caledonia.
On board were six men and one woman. The woman had been picked
up on one of the: northern islands, and was a wretched specimen of
humanity.
When going to a neighbouring village with medicin~, I
noticed the poor creature huddled up by the side of the Frenclll1lan's
house, with the Frenchman's boys keeping guard over her. On inquiring who she was, I was told she had been sold by the captain of
The woman hJas since been
a la,bour vessel to the French trader.
re-sold, and ,a few pounds gained on the transaction. The other inJstance, while not of such a serious c,haI'acter, will ye,t serve to show the
unfair and unscrupulous manner in which the French conduct their
dealings with the natives. Some weeks ago" thel FrenKlh trader wished
to take a friend, who was seriously ill, to Ambrim Hospital, but was
unable to obtain a crew to man his cutter. In his despair, he: a,sked
me to influence four hoys to accompany him.
But so great is the
distrust which the, natives entertain towards the French, that. it wa,e
with the greatest re~ucta.nce iliat four boyl'l would consent to go. The
journey to Ambrim Hospital and hack can easily be accomplished in
two days, but instead of returning direct to Paama, the Frenchman
sailed to Port Sandwich, where he had a ten days' drinking bout with
a countryman of his own. On the return of the cutte,r to Paama, the
boys had been away a full fortnight, and for the,ir services were, en-
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titled ~o. some consideration. But they were dismissed without any
recogrntlOn whate,ver! A few days afterwarr , ':., Tahi boy arrived at
our station in a state of great excitement. He stated tha,t the French
trader, in company with anothe'r Frenchman, had come to Ta.hi and was
carrying awa,y Pe,ter the tea.cher's goods. Peter, who is at present on
furlough at Fila, had bought lIs. 8d. worth. of goods on credit before
his depa.rture, and to make sure that payment would be made, the
trader WM preparing to take possession of Peter's boxes. I informed
the tmder tha.t Peter was returning to Paama in two, weeks, and that
he need hav'e no a.nxiety about payment. I further assured him that
in case Peter did not return! by steamer, I would discharge the debt.
But this did not satisfy the scruples of thei Frenchman. He wanted
the boxes. It wa,g only when I informed him that as the boxes were in
my care, and on mission ground (the trader who previously owned the
ground handed the title-deeds to the mission), he laid himself open to
a charge being lodged aga.in&t him before the Joint Commission, that
he COI1OOIlted to let the boxes remain. He left the village with mutterings about schoolboys being worse than the heathen, and missionaries
being a curse of the islands. All this display of indignation from the
man whoa few days before had dismissed four boys, after a fortnight's
service, witlloUt pa,yment."

A STRIKI 'G thought Wa& a'l:pressed in. a sermon recerutly preached in
connection with the Religious Tract Society. Taking fo. his text the
words, "I took the little book out of the angel's hand" (Rev. x. 10),
the preache'r said: "How many there are, of us to whom tl:1e gift of
speech is not imparted! You have not the power given you-at least,
you think you have note-to wind through the delicate and intricate
passages of a human soul. And you do- not venture to, speak to others
about religion because you feel that you a.re clumsy in. the task. I respect the reticence which! keeps many timid souls silent. How infinitely
sacred the human soul is! How daJ-ing and impudent of me to go
tramping across its borders, and permtrating that mme' sacred chambe.
of the soul, when I should think it insolent to- penetra,te the less sacred
chamber of the, housie in which the man lives! YOll canno,t treat the soul
of man! too reverently, orappro,ach it too courteously; you arel quite
right, I am sure, if you often keep the word back upon. your ton~es,
because out of reverence to- the man you do not da.re to preach to' hJim.
But while you ma.y feel very pro-perly that you have not that golden gift
of pentrating into the chambers of the human soul, here is the key, the
simple key, too, a little postern-gate; you put into a man's hand a
little book, you offer it to him with courtesy and love, in case he oares
to read ,jt. If he refuses, you take it back with perfect comp08ure and
courtesy; if he tears it up, you .assure him that you have no wish to
offend him. Here is a little key tllat opens the postern-ga.te of tlliLt
mysterious citadel of the so,ul; he will take it up, he will rea,d it, and
you will find that you have reached the centre, no-t by yo,ur unaided
effort, but by tlra,t mysterious powe,r that wo,rks thro-ugh literature, by
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that' a.ngel ' from whose ha.nd you receive and in whose name you give
the little book."
,
THE preacher also quoted a remarkable instance of the e,ffect of

ac~~g upon thi.s SlUggestion mentioned by a missionary of the London

MIBSlonary SOCIety, the Rev. Goorge Owen, of Pekin. "A well-to-do
farmer in the district BOuth-west of Pekin, who received from a misSIOnary a copy of the New Testament, and of tha,t old children's book,
, The Peep 0' Day.' He returuJed to his home with these bookS!, and
he rell;d them diligently, and they obtained a lodgment in his mind,
though: they did not dear' him, and bring him to Christ. He was a
devout m~, and scrupulous in the discharge of his religious duty, and
under the influence of these books he gave largely to the temples, and
also to th,e poor. In that twilight condition! of tlle soul he got little
rest, though he was constantly toiling for the good of others j but last
year he had a dream, and in the dream a heavenly person appeared to
him, teUing him to Elpend no more money on the temples, because they
we,re unclean, and then teHing him that 0111 the twenty-third day of the
seventh month hel would meet a man who would tell him what to do.
Now, there, was a Chinese colporteur who came into tha.t district with
his literature, and, strange to say, he had a dream which assured him
that he must come into that district with the expectation of doing
some work for the Maste1r j and on that very day, the twe:nty-third of
the seventh month, the farmer met the COlporteur, and he took from
hJim not only the book, but the verbal inlstruction that he required: he
learnt the truth of JeSlUSj and two months later, when the colporteur,
returned into that district, he found the farmer ready to come up to
Pekin, there to be baptized as a believer in our Lord."
D. A. D.
THE SUN OF RIGHTEOUSKESS.
have an attracting virtue in them, exhaling the moisture of
the earth. And many vegetables, lay them by a pressure of the earth
which way you will, the sun will draw them to bend towards him.
So the Sun of Righteousness draws the soul to confide in Him for all
sorts of righteousness. His obedience to the law as our Surety, is our
"ighteousness by imputation. The new maR is created in righteousness
and true holiness; which righteousness is love, and this is from Hinl.
A good conscience, which is righteousness and peace at the bar of
equity, is of Christ; and so is a loving heart and a liberal hand;
both of which are the fulfilling of the law,. which law is the rule of
righteousness. Again, this sun shining upon us, healing us and retlecting God's lost image upon us, puts a stop to that foul savour
which is continually emitted from graceless hearts; I mean, seeking the
praise, the applause, and the honour of men. It consumes and withers
that corruption which cleaves to our affections, and inflames them,
raising them to God and to His right hand, where Christ sitteth. "So
let Thine enemies perish, 0 Lord, but let them that love Him be as
the sun when He goeLh forth in His might."-Huntington.
SUNBEAMS
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
THE Twenty-Third Anniversary of the Brighton Home was held on
Tuesday, October 7th. The ladies kindly conducted a Sale of Work,
and the results realised were most satisfactory. In the afternoon,
General Sir R. Biddulph presided over a public meeting, when
addresses were given by the Rev. W. B. Ferris, vicar of Christ
Church, Worthing, and the Revs. J. K. Popham and J. H. Hallett.
The Revs. G. Hewitt, of St. Luke's, W. Woods, of Chichester, and other
friends also took part in the proceedings. The local hon. secretary, Mr.
D. T. Combridge, and the ladies, were accorded a hearty vote of thanks.
On Friday, November 7th, the Autumn Meetings will be held at
Hornsey Rise Asylum. A sale of work will open at three o'clock. Tea
will be provided at five o'clock, and in the evening a sermon will be
preached in the Asylum Chapel by Mr. O. S. Dolbey, of the Surrey
Tabernacle. The Maintenance Fund of this Home is in need of
special help, external repairs having exhausted it.
The recent lecture at Hornsey Rise Asylum, by the Rev. S. H.
Wilkimon, on "A History of Ages," proved most interesting and
instructive, aud the limelight views beautifully illustrated the subject.
The aged inmates, who had previously been entertained at tea,
were delighted, and a pleasant gathering terminated with a few words
from the Rev. 1'. W, George, vicar of St. Mary's, Hornsey Rise.
Through the kinaness of the Rev. J. Ormiston, the claims of the
Society have been advocated for the seventeenth time at the Clifton
Conference, when many friends listened with pleasure to an account of
the Lord's dealings, in providence and grace, with His poor and
afflicted people, 1,620 of whom are now on the books.
THE LORD'S DAY.
PRECIOUS day of the Lord! It is the gift of the God of love, relic of
Paradise.
Blot out that day, and you will well-nigh blot out the
service of God from the face of the earth. Close all our sanctuaries,
stop all our Sunday-schools, withdraw all the influences of the day of
rest, and what would be the consequence ~ How would earth's ills be
envenomed, earth's woes embittered, earth's toils enhanced! To the
true Christian the privation would be irreparable. His dearest
reminiscences, his richest enjoyments, his brightellt hopes, are all
bound up with the Lord's day. How subservient is it to the soul's
health! How conducive to his present and everlasting peace! How
his salt would lose its savour, if it were not impregnated afresh by the
blessed influence of that holy day of rest.-Hugh Stowell.
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THE Scripture has a body without, and a soul within-spirit
and life. Without it has a bark, a shell, and as it were a hard
bone for the carnal minded to gnaw upon. Within it has pith,
kernel, and marrow, and all sweetness for God's eleQt, whom
He hath chosen to give them His Spirit and to write His law
and the faith of His Son in their hearts.-Tyndale.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-We have now commenced another year's work in sowing
the truth amongst our Soldiers and Sailors in various parts of the
world. Many are the opportunities of circulating the magazines, but
we need more help. To be employed in circulating the truth of God is
a rich mercy indeed. "Blessed are ye that sow beside all waters."
The appeals for books come from all parts, and could our friends see
how eagerly sought for they are by the men, they would rejoice.
'fhey are sent forth with a "Who can tell?" and only the great day
will reveal all the Lord's dealings with the literature. VV'ell may we
therefore labour on, for ours is not an uncertain warfare. His blessing,
here and there, on the Word of Truth is certain. All His purposes
shall be accomplished to His eternal glory. "Occupy till I come," is
the command of our gracious Lord.
Letters of thanks for books sent out reach us from all parts. The
following is from a chaplain : Please accept our best th&nks for the parcels, which I learn are safely to
hand, and in course of circulation. We have been having much of the Divine
presence and blessing, and are rejoicing with praise.

Yours sincerely,
Oampbell Road, Salisbury, October, 1902.
R. E.

,

BRIDER.

)l).,ehitros anll iotins of ~ooks.
Home

Words and The Fireside Almanacks for 1903. London:
Home Words Publishing Office.
ALMANACKS already for another year! These are beautifully got up,
each containing a verse for each day of the year, a' New Year's
address, and many usefnl maxims and facts; the former also being
embellished with a large and striking picture of the Saviour and
disciples at E=aus, and the latter with se,eral brightly-coloured
and attractive illustrations.
Home Wm'ds No. 101' January, 1903. Home Words Publishing
Office.
THE publishers of this popular periodical are sparing no pains to
make it increasingly popular. During the present year it has been
printed each month in two colonrs-red and black j and this anticipatory copy of the first number for next year is printed in four
colours-red, black, gold; and green. We marvel that it can be
produced at the small price of one penny.
Also received: The Earthen Vessel; The Christian; The Sword
and Trowel,. The Metmpolitan Pulpit; The Evangelical Alliance
Qnarterly,. The Moravian Messenger,. The Protestant Churchman,. The
Quarterly Paper of the Lord'/; Day Society; The Biblewomen and
NU1'Ses' Record, &c., &c.
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